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F«r Mind and Mailer.
THOUGHTS IN A CEMETERY.

T. P. NOBTO!*.

Why do these mounds attract the thoughtful crowd f 
’Tnere’s no ono liero ¡—’Tie useless they should seek 

For.rocognition from the dust, whose lpud 
Vain lamentations such deep griefs bospeak.

Duet only answers to their fond deBlre 
With silent and mysterious gleam;

Leaving the spirit groping deeper, higher;
To find the level of its parent stream,

Poor soul 1 The sky Is nearer thy heart’s goal 
Than ea r th T h in e  incense there might travel free, 

Nor end in smoke, in blackest clouds to roll,
And fall again in discontent o’er thee.

War deeper than the grave thy thoughts must reach, 
And stronger than the tics of earth they love,

To mngnetlzc the cubic o’er the breach 
Which separates this life from that above.

These flowers thou tenderest, belong not here.
They leave ns fast ns their perfume can i ise;

To bloom more fragrant in a brighter sphere;
Leaving behind their azure in the skies.

They whom thou scekcst, lovest, are not here,
But risen—to realize thy brightest dream,

To soothe, to guide, to olmse the loving tear 
Which floods thy pillow with its crystal stream.

In wakeful hoars to coo) thy feverish brain,
And fr e e  thy troubled spirit from Its care:

While wblspurlng of a land that’s free from pain, 
They seek to guide thy faltering footsteps there.

SPIRITUAL FEAST.

Mrs. James A. Bliss at Kansas C i t y - A  Remarka
ble Select Seance.

K ansas City , Mo., April 25, 1881,
T o  th e  E d i t o r  o f - M in d  a n d  M a tte r  :

Dbak 8 m I  urn going to attem pt to describe 
to your readers the marvelous manifestations, wit
nessed by a small party selected by the guides of 
Mrs. Bliss a t a “ guides’ seance,” through the me- 
diumship of that wonderful medium. But while 
I  la k e  the  tusk upon myself with pleasure, I feel 
my utter incapacity to do the subject justice. I t is 
as if wo lmd caught a  glimpse of the fabled para
dise through Ihc half-opened gates, and then at
tempted to describe the glory and brilliancy of its 
streets of gold and gales of pearl and precious 
stones.

The seance was held on Monday evening, the 
18th instant, at the residence of Mr. Matt. Clary, 
where Mrs. 11. has found a pleasant homo ami 
kind and loving friends since her arrival in tliiB 
city. For the benelit of those of your readers who 
are not far advanced in the knowledge of the glo
rious philosophy, I would slate that the circle at 
a "gu ides’ seance,” is composed only of persons 
selected by the spirit guides of the medium. The 
persons present at th is seance were, Dr. J. Dooley, 
Mrs. Dooley and Miss liva Doolev: Mr. and Mrs. 
Clary and  Miss C lury; Mr. Jos. N. Lucas, Mr. Jus
tin Itobinsonand myself. Mrs. Clary's three young 
children were ulso in the room. .

I commenced the earnest investigation of these 
phenom ena ten /m onths ago, through the medium- 
ship of Mrs. M. M. Jameson, one of the noblest- 
hearted and most truthful women I have over met. 
She passed to spirit life last December, deeply re
gretted by all who knew her. Since m y iirstsitling l 
Tiave been a constant and zealous investigator; but 
I doubt if I was a thorough believer until my 
second sitting with Mrs. Bliss. When I first com
menced this interesting study, an old friend of 
mine, an investigator for over th irty  years, said 
to me, “ I t is like living in the atm osphere of the 
tomb.” Well, if Mrs. Clary’s pleasant seance room 
is ihe “ atmosphere of the tomb,” it is a  very good 
place to  be.

Mrs. C. had a small table loaded down with 
rich cakes, made for the occasion.wincs und fruits, 
and flowers in profusion. I t  was like preparations 
for a feast, and it was a feast such hh mortals sel
dom ,enjoy. Mrs. B.’s baby’s uurso was very ill 
this evening, and tha t occasioned a  little delay ; 
but shortly after 8 o’clock Mrs. B. was controlled 
and w ont into the cabinet. She was drcsHcd in 
her usual cOHtume—a durk'grey woolen dress with 
tight fit ting sleeves, und no trim m ings or orna
m ent whutever, w ith tho exception of a lace tie 
around her neck. The cirelo saug “The Sweet By- 
and-by,” and shortly ailerwnr« “ Billy the Boot- 
bluck ” spoke through his trumpet, bidding ue all 
good evening. “ B illy ” has made many warm 
friends since h is advent' in Kansas City. Alter 
speaking, " B illy ” pulled tho curtains aside and 
stood there fully materialized* Uu had scarcely 
dropped the curtains before they were opened, 
again, and Jessie, Mrs. Clary’s oldest duughter in 
sp irit life, Bhowed hersolf. She is a charming 
m aiden of nineteen years.

Tho next picture presented to ub, wns indeed a 
beautiful one, Billy and Jessie stood there arm 
in arm . They showed themselves twice. From 
w hers I sat I could not see Jessie’s full form, but 
I distinctly suw her arm  drawn through Billy’s,in  
a perfectly natural manner. We sang again, but 
were in terrup ted  by tho appearance of another 
spirit, Valentine, Mrs, Clary’s son. I have at
tended four circles since Mrs. B. has been hero 
und I  have met th is Rpirit every tim e ; his indi
viduality is uumistakable. We were called up in 
turn  nnd presented to him by b is m other. He 
had a  chain in his hand, made of Mrs. C.’s hair, 
and mounted in gold. His m other presented it 
lo him  in Philadelphia last November. W hen he

Eut th e  chain in my hand his hand touched mine, 
[e left the chain w ith his hiother until tho next 

seance. His m other gave him  a bouquet; he 
dropped the curtains, but im m ediately raised 
them  again, and the bouquet was fastened on his

coat. H e then kissed it and returned it to Mrs. C. 
He dropped the curtains long enough to rup for 
Mrs, Dooley. When she came forwurd lie picked 
a bouquet from the table nnd presented it to her. 
Valentine appeared dressed as ho always d o e s - in  
full evening suit. He is a tall, slender young 
man, apparently .22 years old, with a delicately 
formed fuce and light moustuehe, V alcntiue re
mained materialized probably live minutes.

After another interval of singing, Capt. Hodges, 
Mrs. B.’s head control or guide, raised the curtains 
and stood in the  doorway of the cabinet. The 
captain is probably a familiar acquaintance of 
many of your renders, but for the benefit of the 
large majority who have not seen him, I will de
scribe him. He is u powerful man, when .mate
rialized, I  should judge nearly six feet in he igh t; 
has a moustache and strong physique, nnd always 
comes dressed in the United States uniform. A 
greuter contrast than between him and the spirits 
preceding him cannot well ho imagined. The 
captain reached out to the table, picked up a bot
tle of wine, smelt it, slapped the bottle with his 
hand and laid it down again. We were then pre
sented to him in turn, I being the last. 1 lmd 
met tho captain,several times before, but never 
bad the pleasure of shaking hands with him until 
this evening. When I approached him  I said: 
“ Captain, I am delighted to meet you.” lie  
slapped himself violently on the breast several 
times, probably to show mo he was solid,and then 
grasping my hand ,firmly gave me a good, hearty 
shake. Capt. Hodges has a large hand,and every
body notices this fact.

After this spirit's .disappearance the most .won
derful'occurrences :of tho evening commenced, 
and, Mr. Editor, if  my .testimony was not sup
ported by the testimony of other unimpeachable 
witnesses I would be reluctant to send it forth to 
tho world. A sp irit'know n as Capt. Davis (be 
was, I believe, a sea captain) stepped entirely out 
of tho cabinet. l ie  was well known to the rest of 
the c irc le ; I had only seen him once before. But. 
I had a splendid opportunity of observing him 
this evening. He had, us usual, a whito wrapper 
on, and was a smaller and shorter man than Cant 
Hodges. He .pushed the table uwav from tno 
cabinet, quite d o s e  to tho circle, anil about live 
feet away from the cabinet door. The spirit then 
picked up various things upon the table, and 
raised them up, as ono holds out a  weight. He 
then picked up the knife from the table and strik 
ing tho point upon the frosting of one of the  cakes 
produced electric sparks. With a gesture ho in
vited us around tho table to observe this phenom
enon. I th ink the spirit then returned to tho 
cabinet for strength. When bo came out again lie 
took up the knife, raised it aloft so we could see 
it plainly, and drawing one of tho cakes to him 
cut it, and, like a man, lie cut some pieces large 
and some small. You ean imagine the interne 
attention and interest manifested by our little cir
cle. When the spirit had cut tho cake to his sat
isfaction,.ho invited Mr. and Mrs. Clary, by a ges
ture, to come forward to tho table. He then  took 
up the  wine bottle and u glass, passed out some 
w ine,and handed the glass loM r.C. l ie  repeated 
the action, banding the glass to Mrs, C., and then, 
tak ing  another glass and pouring wino in it, 
touched his glass to theirs and drank. 1 heard 
the wine make a peculiar gurgling sound as he 
swallowed it, and ho smacked his lips afterwards. 
Dr. and Mrs, Dooley nex t annroiiehed tho table, 
and wishing the Hpirit health, drank with him. 
W hen Mr, Robinson, Mr. Lucas and myself ap
proached, I placed myself at the end of tho table, 
quite close to the spirit, and saw his face in pro
file. Ho was a line looking man, with a  round, 
small head-,-.and full heard, cut short. W hen ho 
handed mo the glass my hand touched his. I  did 
no t drink  my wine, but touched glasses with this 
convivial, powerful hpirit, and wished him  health. 
W ith  a round of applause from the little circle the 
sp irit then retired into tho cabinet, hut kiRsed 
Mrs, C.’s little boy and girl before ho denmteriul- 
ized.

After another short interval, G randm other 
Sm ith, an old lady, 89 years old, and whom 1 havo 
seen closely several tunes, spoke in tho cabinet. 
Tho o!d hniy showed her iiieo, and calling Mrs. C. 
to her, praised tlvo arrangements, but said she 
couldn’t eat anything, but she took a bouquet 
from Mrs. C. Orandm other' Smith i8 always a 
welcome visitor. After her disappearance, an an
gel form in spotless white, stepped out of tho 
cabinet, But before her appearance, the spirit 
rapped for Dr. Dooley. I)r. D. had purchased 
th ree bouquets, ono for Miss W estern, one for 
MisB Neilson, and ono for Rosie. Miss Western 
would not come out of llio cabinet until the  Dr, 
presented her bouquet to her; although tho spirits 
w ere not promised tho flowers, they.'evidently 
knew  they were intended for them . The spirit 
took the bouquet from Dr. 1). smelled i t  audibly, 
and  dropping -tho curtains, immediately raised 
them  again with the (lowers pinned on her dress. 
Sho was recognized by every ono a t once. I t  was 
Lucille W estern, the actress. I  havo seen and 
spoken”to th is  spirit fuce to face, but (his evening 
siio was materialized perfectly. She was met with 
words of admiration and welcome by every one. 
She advanced to the table, and picked up various 
things; the dish of flowers, cakes, etc. She did not 
seem pleased with tho way Capt D. had cut tho 
cake. She picked up the knife, but in doing so 
upset a glass on the table, and dropping the knife 
to the  floor, drew back with th a t peculiar drawing 
in of tlie breath through the teeth . The action 
was perfectly natural, and the attitude of the spirit, 
leautiful and graceful beyond expression; she 

spoke then in a whisper, “ The knife, the  knife,”

pointing to the floor. Genial Mat. Clary said, 
“ Uh! tha t’s nothing—break everything if you 
want to ! ” and stooping in front of the spirit, 
picked up tlie knife amt handed it to her. Miss 
Wesjtern then cut tho cake again, hut accidentally, 
I suppose, left one of the large pieces. She then 
passed tlie cake around the circle, and I happened 
to get the large piece, and said to her as I took it, 
“ Why, Miss W estern, I have got half tho cake 
here.” j l  forgot to mention tha t the  young la
dies, .Misses Dooley and Clary, had remained down 
stairs to get the baby to sleep. They entered the 
seance room shortly before Miss Western ma
terialized, and stood behind our chairs.) When 
the circle had all got cake, the young ladies came 
forward. . Lucille allowed MissD. to take a piece, 
but when Mias C. reached out, the  beautiful spirit 
drew back the plate with a tantalizing motion, and 
materializing a cloud of- hice from her arm, threw 
it over the plate with a graceful motion. She re
pealed this manoeuver several times to the great 
amusement of the circle and discomfiture of tho 
young lady. At length Miss 0. sa id : “ O h ! pleaso 
Lucille, let me have a piece; you have given all 
the rest some.” Lucille could not resist the plead
ing voice, held out the plate, but drew it back 
again, and raising it gracefully over her head, sho 
put it on tho table, and Miss C. got no cake. 'Hie 
sweet, tender beauty of this scene will never be 
torgotten by those who witnessed it. Lucille then 
set tlie plate down, ami picking an orange out of 
the ilish, ollered it to Dr. D. But she would not 
let it go; so they both squeezed until tho result 
she evidently wished—the breaking of t he sk in— 
was attained. She thou w renched  it from his 
fingers with a quick motion and put it to her lips. 
We could distinctly bear her suekifig it, She 
then gave it to to tho Doctor. After the seance lie 
explained tom e how it was done. Miss W.tlion re
tired into the cabinet, allowing us to see her do- 
materiali’/.o as she did so. • ■

'Tlie cabinet is set in an alcove, ami tho mimic' 
box stood outside on a elmir near Mrs. 0. The 
spirit soon came out again, wound up the music 
hex, which played a waltz, and danced very grace
fully, turningcompletely round several times; yet 
I could not distinguish tho slightest vibration of' 
tho floor. There was no jar as if a mortal were 
dancing. Mr. Robinson, who was an actor for 
m any years,-and played with Miss Western, then 
asked ihe spirit to act the listening scene in “ East 
Lynne." .Sho did so to perfection, ami, as Mr, R. 
said, quite naturally, seeming to fall backward 
Into the cabinet in her despair. She then acted 
parts of llio “ French Spy” and “ Gypsy Queen,” 
each part being recognized by Mr, 11., the sp irit, 
corroborating him by rapping on the (aide. Sho 
retired into the cabinet again. Every performance 
was greeted by a round of applause from the small 
and select, hut very appreciative apdience, There 
was silence for about a m in u te ; then a figure al
most entirely in black stood in the doorway. I 
could just see the bottom of a white dress—some
thing whito on the head. Tlie face was covered. 
This sombre figure glided out quickly, directly in 
front of m e; Ihe dark cloak was thrown aside and 
Lucille Western, in all her angelic lovliness and 
spotless white, stood there in a theatrical attitude, 
I t  was a scene from the. “ .French Spy,” and the 
oiled was startling in the ex trem e; and allhough 
a little used to such filings, it sent a chill through 
every liber in my body. Tho spirit then shook 
hands will) tho yirclo. I carried her hand to m y  
lips, after «slight hesitation on.her part; the skin 
felt a little colder and much softer than a human 
hand.. There was all tho natural difference be
tween Capt, Hodges’ hand ami Miss Western's.

'The next spirit that showed herself was Lizzie 
Walker, one of the medium’s guides, who had not 
materialized beforo in Kansas City. Sho spoke 
lier name plainly. Aftor Lizzie, Miss Adelaide 
Neilson ciinio, I think this is the fifth timo sho 
has nppeard, I did not get near enough to (lie 
.spirit to describe h e r; but alio called Dr. I), up 
and shbok hands with him, and the doctor p re 
sented her with a boquot, I could see Unit she 
was splendidly attired, with shining specks upon 
her dress. Dr. D, said tlie sp irit was attired in 
white satin with leaves of gold. After Miss Noil- 
boh came another interesting spirit, well known 
in Philadelphia, I believe. " A unt Liza," tho col
ored woman, came out to the  table, exam ined it 
critically, but didn’t take any th ing ; but sho 
danced for us, wo singing lively Negro melodics. 
When sho ceased dancing, I distinctly heard a 
mini’s hand dapping in ihe cabinet.. This was 
Capt. Hodges. Aunt Liza was still outside tho 
cabinet. I have witnessed this phenomenon unco 
before. Mr. L. and Mr. R. went dose to A unt 
Liza; she bowed extravagantly, and shook hands 
with both. They told me her hands were rough.
A ‘bullet-dancer -followed A unt Liza—a slight and 
very graceful figure. She danced tlie scarf daneo, 
and posed very gracefully. I  thought she was a 
stanger to tlie circle; bu t I understand Mr. It. 
knew her as Miss Benson. N ext came charm ing 
little Rosie Gibson, the pet of the circles. She hnH 
a witty reply for every ono. Sho criticized our 
tabic severely, and kept the  circle laughing for 
ten minutes. Som eone asked her if l lio  baby’s 
nurse was going to die. She replied, w ithout hes
itation, "Ask Ur, Dooley.” I wish all spirits knew 
enough to answer tha t way when they didn’t 
know. When Rosio left us, Capt. Davis m aterial
ized again, and asked Mrs. Clary to sing. She 
sang, “ I t is well with my so u l;" he sang a second 
lo her soprano, in a deep, rich voice, and in per
fect harmony. He was invisible while singing. 
V alentine sang, " Nearer, my God, to Thee,” witli 
Mrs. C. The beautiful sp irit guide " Silver Star ” 
then  materialized, and was followed by another

Indian guide—a darker squaw. The latter spoke 
a  few Indian words to me and rubbed a boquot 
against my face. Then Billy th rust his trumpet 
through the curtains and shook all tho boquets 
out of it. Jennie FultQn, the  daughter of a friend 
of Mrs. C.’s came, und then the medium cume out, 
Btill under control. T here 1 I forgot our interest
ing friend “ Blue Flower.” She always complains 
th a t she cannot m aterialize enough to show her- 
Belf; bu t her rem arks are always interesting. 
This highly interesting seance lasted over two 
liouiU and a half, and  the marvelous manifesta
tions will nevor be forgotten by those present.

I have entirely avowed the realms of fancy and 
theory in describing tliiB seance and confined 
mysoif strictly to fucts. Looking at it from an in 
vestigator’s point of view there  are some very no
ticeable facts. W ithout going into details there 
were all the comparisons existing between bloom
ing youth and the wrinkled octogenarian—be
tween a boy and a  girl of 13 or 14 years, and a  
bearded man six feet in height—between whito 
and black—between the Indian and the paleface. 
Another strong point is the  individuality and per
sonality possessed by each of those forms; so tha t 
when you have m et them  two or three times they 
possess as individual a personality to you as any 
acquaint mice in the  ordinary walks of life. You 
recognizo them, a t the first glance—you know 
them by the first word, tlie first familiar move
ment. As proof of im m ortality to tho sceptic and 
unbeliever this letter is practically useless, for I 
claim that the man or woman, knowing little or 
nothing of this philosophy, who would believe in 
the occurrence of these wonderful manifestation!»’ 
merely on my word or tha t of lyy friends, would 
Inrun impediment ra ther than a help in the spir
itual ranks. Spiritualism does not demand un
reasoning credulity ; it oilers the proof, And all 
my friends and I ask is, tlm t those who do not 
understand this philosophy w ill give us credit for 
trying to tell the tru th . I f  this letter will only-bo 
tlie means of inducing soino earnest, th inking  
men ai*d women to investigate this subject fairly 
and earnestly, sifting with careful hand tho false 
from the true, its object, as far as thut class of 
readers is concerned, is attained. But to Spirit - 
uulists who, like myself and friends, havo boon 
througlv the fire; who have received error and  
nonsensiyus well as tru th  and wisdom, from th e  
oilier side; who havo been tortured by doubts 
and 'suspicions to .emerge at last into the lbll sun
light of glorious certainty—to such tiicso facts 
have a great significance. I f  wo only guide our 
lives aright,seek only tho pure, tho grand and the 
true, and laying aside all selfish desires, give the 
spirit world tho conditions they ask and our full 
co-operation, who can tell wlmt glorious results» 
will reward our labors. W hen tho mortal and 
tho immortal—tho divine and tho lumiun—th e  
finite and the infinite come into yet closer com
munication who can tell what, undreamed of, what 
immeasurable blessings will (low out on poor, 
weak, error-blinded hum anity. Wo are favored 
bevond all tho races of tho sons of inon who havo 
gone before us; still, as the poet Tennyson truly 
says;

We lire nncliaitH of tint wirth.
Ami 1» llio momlna of tlui timi'H."

Truth, to tho .■progressive mind, is wolcomo in 
any guise. H u t  when she-comes poreonilied in 
such radiant angel forms—tho forms of loved ones 
and friends gone beforo—sh e  flashes along the 
gloomy, clouded horizon of otir material minds as 
a divine revelation, dispelling with lightning 
vividness tho m ists of doubt and error that havo 
gathered thore since our very birth, and m ak in g  
a heaven of th is dull earth  of ours.

Pirncu G annon,
707 Main SL*, Kansas City, Mo, , .
We, tho Undersigned, hereby testify to tho ci * 

redness of the foregoing facts, in overy particu lar:
J. Dooi/ky, M. D.,
Mas. A nn D ooi.ky,
M iss F . E va D ooi.ky,
M att. C lary,
M jib. M a it . C lary,
L aura Drury Clary,
J. W. Lucuh,
J ustin R ohinson.

P. S .~ In  conRcquenco of tho severe illness o f 
the  baby’s nurso, KntiOj Mrs, Bliss gave but one 
seance besides tho guide's soanco last week. 
Katie passed to spirit lifo about 4 A .M . yeslerdr / 
(Sunday) morning. Mrs. Bliss lias labored und' r  
many diflicnltios since her arrival hear ; but iv • 
tunately sho has boon surrounded by-kind and 
sympathizing: friends who havo endeavored to 
lighten her burdo'ns, nnd m ake her visit, so far 
from homo, as pleasant as possible. P. G.

Alfred Jamoa’ Relief Fund. < »'
In  response lo our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, wo tako pleasure in acknowledging th a t 
wo havo received tho following amounts from the 
respective contributors:
Previously acknow ledged ------------ — — $62 05
I. N. Soever«, Leavenworth, Kansas, 1 00
F. E. Phelps, Newton, California, 1 00
Charles Fix, Franklin , Pa., 1 00
Mrs. M. A. M anley, F ranklin , Pa., 1 00
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, 111., 4 00 *
Mrs. C. A. Ideas, Iladdam , Ct., 50
E. 8.8 ., San Francisco, Cal., 6 00
8. B. Smith, Peru, N. Y., 1 00
I. Griswold, Amsterdam, N. Y., „ . CÖ
A Friend, M inden, La. ... ,1 B0
Mary D. Folsom, Normal, 111. 2 00
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Another Remarkable Seanoe at Harry C. Gordon's.
E d ito r M ind and MaUer:

On Friday evening, April 22, we had another 
seance with Dr. Gordon, and a select party, eight 
in  number, the venerable Thomas Hazard being 
one of the party, The manifestations were again 
grand, glorious. A beautiful female spirit came 
and went over to the  back of the room, where sat 
a  lady and gentleman, who hail borne fifty miles 
to  the  circle, and who on account of the  poor 
health  of their m other wished to re tu rn  by an 
early train. The sp irit was recognized by them 
as sister Mary. Then a  familiar spirit came o u t -  
one of the guides of the  m edium ; who gave his 
name which I  have forgotten. He was tall and 
ra ther portly, He came outside of the cabinet and 
spoke beautifully, dematerializing as he spoke, 
until there was nothing left but his head in sight 
on the floor still ta lk ing  plainly. They were 
beautiful and exalted thoughts th a t were spo
ken. After a short in terval of singing, a fine 
gentlemanly form came opt dressed in thesurplice 
of an English Episcopalian minister, with the pe
culiar neck dress and with square lappets in front. 
H e pointed and beckoned to me. I arose and ap
proached him  closely and recognized him as an 
old tim e friend and guide, who has been for many 
years interpreter for Wappaconeta, my guide; by 
name Charles Plum tree. I  said, “ Is this you, 
Charles?” He bowed and gracefully waved his 
hands in assent, and righ t before us, four feet 
from the cabinet, he demateriaiized his surplice 
from his right arm. I  asked him to please dema- 
terialize the other ; he did so. I then asked him 
to  please'go into th e  cabinet and take off his sur- 
plic entirely and put it away. H e did so, and 
came out again'in full dresB; black coat and pants, 
white vest—the priestly neck gear removed.; walk
in g  up to me. and around the room, he then re
tired. A lter another song a beautiful lady form 
came out (one of the sitters being annoyed by 
some empty chairs in b is way, was in the act 
of removing them), when the beautiful spirit 
took one in her hand, and carrying it not less 
than  six or eight feet1 to th e  other side of the cabi
net, set it d ow n ; then  going and getting another 
chair, set it about two feet from the cabinet in 
front; then invited me by signs to come up to 
her, which 1 did, arid recognized h er.as  a dear 
lady friend of mine, Fannie Wright, sister-in-law 
to the Jtev. Charles Plum tree. She invited me to 
be seated in the chair she had placed for me. 
sa t down, feeling thankful for such notice. S[ie 
walked all around me, and dropped a lace hand
kerchief on the floor, and one of the  sitters 
reached to pick it up, Imt-sho picked it up and 
shook it open, and soon materialized it into a 
large lace shawl, and threw  it over m y  head and 
h e r  own, and kissed me under it, with lips as nat
ural as in real life, and her pleasant smiling face 
was lit up with its own interior light ; her beauti
ful eyes indicating the greatest pleasure, spark
ling with im m ortal youth. The two friends be
fore mentioned, being-anxious to go and becom
in g  restless, broke up the circle when its condi
tions were the most happy. Yours for truth .

Titos. Street,

n all its multiform distortions, bequeathed by the 
ill-informed parent, and  in consequence the race 
is becoming degenerate, feeble, puny, sickly, 
dwarfish, dyspeptic, consumptive lepers, and 
worse, coming into the world not half made up— 
terribly distorted physically and per consequence 
spiritually also.

Our way sides are strew n with these wrecks and 
waifs, our hovels and sheds, pauper houses, a n d : 
prison houseware filled with miserably defaced 
images of God. 'Beggars, thieves, m urderers; and 
th is  comes, much of it by bad legislation, lack of 
correct culture, neglect, spiritual imbecility, abso
lute vassalage—the rivalry  and brutish ignorant 
antagonism, existing in society.

For the  helpless to strive to extricate themselves 
from their thraldom would, perhaps, be fallacy. 
But should not the strong, the rich and able, take 
them by the hand and help them to help them 
selves? Yes, they who are strong should bear the 
infirmities of the weak and so fulfil the law of hu
man love. As angels, in the midst.of the  d ark 
ness and night of spiritual and mental slavery, so 
should the smiling white-winged ambassadors of 
the holy gospel of freedom and good tidings to all, 
continually aid to effect the  disenthrallm ent of 
mind, the  opening of the prison to all that are 
bound and set the captive free. “ V ictory!” we 
see this soul-thrilling word inscribed in white le t
ters on a black ground—poised above it in mid-air 
we also see lovely children scattering m idst the 
lettering, beautiful flowers, which light them  with 
the glint and glow of an exquisite glory. A nd 
now there  is music most entrancing—a melody of 
angel voices:

" Pence Imlli her victories more renowned than .war."
True, we wrestle against spiritual wickedness— 

rather against wicked spiritsinliigh.places. Against 
the soul enslaving powers of the darkness of this 
world—covetousness and mammon. Still, is it 
the gentle influences that, unfold, mellow and 
ripen the spirit. As we cease to do evil, cease 
from all exhibitions of vicious and uncontrolled 
tem per; patience having gained her perfect work, 
so that'w e can readily bless even an enemy; then 
are we greater, better, than  the warrior who con
quers a city, beeause we control our own spirit.

The silent forces of nature are said to be the 
most powerful. The laurel wreath of self-eon- 
quest, intertw ined with the beautiful vietor graces 
of hope, equity and love, assure permanent peace 
to all men of good will. R e ic h n e r .

I t  is our purpose to attend all thecam pm eetings 
to be held in thé  East and W est th e  coming Sum
mer, in  order to m ake the personal acquaintance 
of the friends of Spiritualism, and  le t them see 
that we are  not the ambassador of St. Nicholas, as 
some of our spiritual contemporaries would, if 
they could, m ake them  believe.

T n s  police having notified the  trustees of 
Thompson street church, that they will not be 
permitted to charge an admission fee to their 
meetings on Sunday evening. Mrs. Powell will 
hold a circle a t that place on every Sunday even
ing, until further notice, free of charge. All are 
cordially invited. The strictest order will not 
only be expected but m aintained.

We propose each week to send out a considera
ble num ber of specimen copies, to which we in
vite the special attention of those to whom they 
are sent. W e.do not depreciate the  value of any 
other publication, when we say th a t M ind  and 
M attiib is second to none of. them, in the impor
tance of the  information tha t is being given 
weekly through it. Friends, read it, m editate 
upon w hat you read, and hand to your neighbor.

KIND WORDS.

Mrs. E. R. Kendall, Taunton, Mass., with re
newal w rites; G )d bless you my brother, and 
your noble endeavors for truth, justice and mercy.

“ Spiritual Vassalage.”
How harshly the thought grates on the Sensi

bilities of tlipse by the tru th  made free, as they 
rem em ber the fiery ordeal of terrible trial of pa
tience and bitter battle. We have m et an argu
m en t somewhere, entitled “ The Falacy of Strife,” 
th e  aim of which was to show the seeming lolly 
o f the  universal struggle and fight for human ex
istence. Immediately our mind's eyo saw the 
prosy author lounging in luxuriant ease in the 
spacious, richly furnished, comfortable apartm ent 
o f a country villa, leisurely throwing off page after 
page of the “ Folly of Strife.” Of course, to one 
so situated in luxury and peace at home, sipping 
wines of choicest flavor, and surrounded with all 
th a t heart may wish, ’tis foolish to leap into the 
Btirring and conflicting arena of life's busy battle.

This we saw, and in th e  evening of a stormy 
day in mid winter, as we paused beneath a street 
lamp to adjust our coat more closely, amid the 
driving sleet and snow,—a shivering, ragged and 
sickly little straggler—a waif on the great sea of 
hum anity—crouched toward us with extended, 

'-cold-benumbed hands, appealing for relief. This 
in our great city of “ brotherly  lovo.” We opened 

, our coat again, our heart opened also, and with a 
ferven t “ God bless you,” we pushed on, absorbed 
in  thought of the improvidence and conflicting 
interests of society. 0  ! ye political economists, 
is there not a great radical wrong somewhere? 
■That child—the struggling, dear little, outcast—is 
before us. Society, the Slate, the Church, cries,
“ God help the boy,” and hangs the man. W ith 
th e  easy adjuration, “ God help him ," we leave 
thousands of souls in ignorance, neglect and want. 
Doom them while yet walking the path of guilt
lessness, to future dem ons—their own unguided 
passions; Society legalizes the tralic which con
dem ns to want and penury, making them helpless 
outcasts, and then punishes, in their wickedness, 
its  own weakness,
’ Come with us, sordid, truckling Statesman—' 

you who are continually striving for place and

{lower, counting men simply as stepping stones, 
iy which to reach your personal aggrandizement; 

come also, you author of-tho “. Falacy of S trife; ye, 
too, philosophers, who talk so glibly, profoundly 
o f natural law, cause, and effect, antenatal influ
ences, etc., and never dream  of practicing vour 
own ethics; ye city fathers, too,come to the filthy, 
noisome street, and look with us on God’s image 
in  its childhood here, and answ er: are not chil
d ren  such as these the  noblest things on earth ? 
0 !  ye-godless reformers—meeting frequently in 
conference, bo piously to prate for mutual delecta
tio n -c o m e  out from your clouds of impractical 

■ ctherialisrn down to innocent childhood : reform 
yourselves—then may you prove of some service 
in  the  reformation of others. 0 !  yo who possess 
th e  power to prevent, will .ye stand forever idly 
by  and see the  fiend of furies stamp his fiery 
b ran d  of shame and sin on innocent childhood.? , 
Shall it so soon he m ade a  trading thing of misery j 
■and-vice, driven from street to street, a  piece ' 
o f  living merchandise for mingled beggary and 
crim e?
, Ask yourselves ye city fathers, with its first 

_  aw akening am jd tliesc plague spots of a  great city— 
lin k s  tha t make the galling chain of spiritual vas
salage—wbat lessons shall such childhood learn, 
by  which to pass through life’s thorny maze, ma
k in g  an  item in the social sum. Alas, without 
th e  inward, higher sp irit culture,.satanic cunning 
•will be its wisdom—hypocrisy, its only idea of 
tru th , and theft its natural law of self preservation.

’ "And who is to blam e? T he lack of th is sin free
ing, soul purifying culture, has made the human 
race the  inheritor of th e  hyd ra  of disease—disease

A Seance With Mrs. Crindle.
Editor M ind and Muller:

May I have a little space in your paper to 
speak upon  a subject on ly  lately investigated by 
me—Spiritualism ? Having been living ill the 
country w here no opportunity offered, I am a 
stranger to thesejphoiioiiieiia. Being called to San 
Francisco, Cal., some four weeks ago, I was invited 
by  a Iriend to visit a materializing Medium, 
Mrs. Crindle. We found some forty.persons pres
ent. A committee of gentlemen, or rather any 
one who wished to do so, were invited to inspect 
the cabinet, the said cabinet being a room with a 
door leading into the hull. The door we locked 
and put on it private seals and marks that could not 
be touched without our .-detecting-it. The medium 
then entered tlvo cabinet, in a dark, tight lilting 
dress, a  fichu of lace and flowers were fastened a t 
her throat, and in less than  ten seconds from ■: the 
time she entered, a form stepped out into the 
audience room, with bare arms and shoulders, as 
were also her feet.

The medium had on ratl'ier heavy sh o es; they 
squeaked, 1 noticed. I t  certainly would have 
taken any woman at least live minutes to have 
undressed. And then before me, covered in lace 
of snowy white, stood the form. Two gas jets 
were turned up full. I saw her face clearly; no 
resemblance whatever to the medium, bu ta ro u n d  
faced girl of 18, tall and slender, fearing neither 
man nor woman. At the  same moment, Mr. 
Gruff, her cont rol, was singing through the trum pet 
inside the cabinet.

Ollier spirits followed; many in the  audience 
going forward and embracing their friends. Had 
I not seen faces of thy own dear mother and b ro 
ther, who have been in sp irit life many years, I 
might have thought it all a,trick ; hilt I  did see 

'them and'shook hands with them,-and-they spoke 
of things that none hut myself living knew. I t 
was to me like a- man coming out of a dark 
prison of doubt into tlie sunlight of a bright and 
lieautiful world. I am a changed man. I have 
new aspirations and new holies—for my dear ones 
live, watch over and care for im f'-and some day I 
shall meet them, She has many kind friends, 
who sound her praises always as a good medium.
A. plain, honest, truth-loving woman, who seems 
modestly unconscious o f her great gifts.

A few evenings later I  attended a reception 
given her .at Mrs; Sleeper^, where she was pre
sented with a lieautiful silver tea-set, cake basket, 
pickle caster, etc., twenty-two pieces of silver, be 
sides o ther rare gifts. Mrs. Sleeper presented her 
with a hundred dollars.

Mrs. Crindle will bo among you in the East 
soon, I am told, where she, I hope, will make many 
converts. We need just such a woman and such 
controls as she lias, to reform  the world,

A moral lecture, given at the close of the seance 
by Mr. Grail', is worthy our. attention, and wouli 
do any m inister credit—this voice, full of love 
and jiity for erring hum anity. A beautifu 
select ion of songs were sung by him also. l ie  is a 
spirit that any medium m ight reverence and be 
proud of.

T hanks to Elsie Crindle and your paper for be 
ing a happy m an  to day. . W. S. W.

Port Townsend, W. T., April 10, 1881.

II, E. -Parsons, Ashtabula, Ohio, w rite s : En
closed is two dollars; don’t let my paper run o u t ; 
if you do I  will not forgive you while the Lord 
rcignelh.

P. D. Bradbury, Fairfield, Me., w rites; M isn 
a nd  M atter is the dive paper for Spiritualists to 
read. Of course Christians will object, well, so be 
it, we can afford to wait.

Geo. II. Booth, Lowell, Mass., w rite s : I cannot 
express my respect for you anil your paper, for its 
manly character and straight forward course in 
behalf'o f tru th  and right. Go on, I will try and 
do my part for you.

M. F. Millikin, Pine Point, Me., w rites—with 
remittance for renewal. As No. 23 of M in d  and 
M atter “the best paper in the world," has not 
reached me, I  think the subscription has expired.
’ do not wish to miss one number.

Z. Houghton, of Darien, Wis., writes, w ith sub 
soription: “ Can’t do without your paper; it  is r 
two-edged sword, wielded bv the strong arm  of 
truth, righ t and justice, cutting down all noxious 
weeds standing in the way of the onward progress 
of the most glorious and'highest. revelation ever 
given to man.

Borden Woolley, Manasqnan, N. J., writCB with 
renewal: I  begin to like M ind ANd M atter very 
much, at first I  was disgusted with it. I thought 
that it found too much fault with m ost every 
body, but looking further into the thing, I find 
there is a good lot of fault not rubbed any too1 
hard yet. Stand firm.

II. B. Wilcox, Boston, writes, with subscription 
for one year for Mrs. C. Morrison, M. I).: " Mrs. 
Morrison and her spirit band are in full accord 
with you and yours, for your noble defence of gen
uine mediumship, and for showing up, in  print,' 
the true inwardness of the would-be spiritual ‘Mo
guls.’ Now, sir, goon with your great work, thus far 
built on the solid rock-bed of truth, and fear not, 
for you will he sustained by the best m inds on 
both sides of " the river."

Mrs. Mary I).-Folsom, Normal, 111., writes, w ith 
rem ittance: “ I  cannot close this w ithout telling 
;ou how much I enjoy the  reading of your excel-- 
ent paper ; also, how much I  sympathize with 

you in' your battle for tru th  against the  host of 
opposing influences, both spirit and mortal. I 
feel sure tha t you will come out victorious. ‘They 
tha t are for you  are more powerful than  those 
who are against you.’ I t  is my daily prayer that 
God and his good angels will sustain and strength
en you to th e  end o f .the mission to which they 
have called y o u ; and they surely will, for they 
did not commence this work without counting the 
cost. Again 1 say, God bless you."

Mind and Matter Free List Fund
This fund was started by the req u esto r many o ' 

our hiibscribcis, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and M atter, 
might-have the paper sent to them free of cost 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Amount previously acknowledged,$71 24 
Mrs. E. S. Weeper, San Francisco, 3 74 
W. A. Mosley, S. New Lyme, Ohio, 1 00
B. Ghadsev, Rushville, Illinois 
J. B. Campbell, M. D. V. D.
J. M. 0.
J. W.
(', G.
Mrs. T. B. Hall, Charlestown, Mass

The Davies-Fletoher Case in the English Courts—  
Mr. FletoherV Statement.

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.]
I t  is only to-day th a t I  have read your editorials 

concerning the Fletcher-Davies afi'air in Londdn. 
As a Spiritualist and a medium I long ago learned 
to expect no consideration or favor, but as a man 
and an American citizen I  fee! I  have a right to 
be heard. As th is  case stands you have accepted 
the unsupported evidence of Mrs. Davies as abso
lutely true, and base your condemnation upon it, 
never appearing to doubt for an instant the  vera
city of the  statem ents made nor to question the 
motive of the individual. Is it not'possible tha t 
these statements may he, to a very great degree, 
influenced by malice and hate? At the trial not 
a particle of evidence was offered to prove the 
truth  of her testimony, nor does a line in the cor
respondence allude to the disposition of the prop- 
ertv ; and yet you are prepared to condemn, 
unheard, the accused upon the statem ent of a 
woman, whose character was such, tha t if certain 
evidence in hand had been accepted and brought 
out, she would be shunned by all decent people.

“ But why was there no counter evidence offor: 
ed?” Because pne witness was included in the- 
indictment, and therefore his mouth was closed. 
Mr. Francis T. Morton, a gentleman of position 
and respectability In Boston, being in England a t 
the  time the papers were made, was knowing to 
the whole facts, and was prepared to contradict 
the outrageous statements made by Madam Davies, 
But his name was included in the indictm ent for' 
the purpose of closing his mouth and preventing 
the truth  from being known. Is this to count.for 
nothing, or are we to be condemned upon this 
one-sided evidence? l  am accused of having left 
Mrs. Fletcher alone in England, to face this mat
ter. The fact is, I  have never returned to England 
since I loft last year. Mrs. Fletcher sailed for 
Glasgow in November, and I intended to follow, 
if possible, a m onth or two later. After her arrest 
it was thought best that I should not go back, un
til the drift of tho .case was seen, owing to the law 
concerning public mediums. 1 have been always 
ready to meet the truth , either here or elsewhere, 
but I am' not prepared to stand in the dock 
and meet the falsehoods of a malicious woman 
with niy strongest witness silenced by indict
ments.

In the midst of all this you have omitted to nofo 
one important- fact, namely, that one week after 
the trial Sir Jam es Ingram, of tho Bow-street 
police court, issued a warrant for tho arrest of 
Madam Davies for perjury in this same evidence. 
Thus the governm ent turn against the ir own 
witness. I fail to  see tha t anything is proven 
against u s; .there is the.evidence of one woman, 
-.unsubstantiated, airainst whom, in the evidence, 
the government charge perjury. I beg to say that 
this m atter will not lie allowed to drop, and pos
sibly when the tru th  is known there will bo less 
to condemn than you now imagine. Hoping, for 
the sake of the tru th , you will insert th is letter in 
your pjiper,.I remain, air, very 'tru ly  yours,

J. Wn.MAM F letcher .
Boston, Mass., April 28, 1881. ■

Mediums’ Home Fund,
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, te 
found a  national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  United 
States. ’

.CASH.
Ain’t prcvlounly ncknowleged In Mind and Matted- $119 99
Cynthia 0. I). Allen, Kprlngiield, Ohio....................... . 1 09
A. Horinlek, Vienne, Illinoin....................................  j  09
K, W. Smith, Itocklaml, Maine.................................  90

*■ Tryphena C. Pardee, of Ellington, N. Y., writes:
" I  improve th is  opportunity to renew my sincere 
thanks for the  continuation of your very valuable 
paper. I  find food in tha t which no o ther paper 
dares to deal—the research for the knowledge of 
truth, so long hidden in the dark bosom of error 
and superstition. I t seems to me the ancient 
spirits are bringing it crumb by crumb to your 
broad table through the,medium Alfred Jam es, to 
disseminate to a starving world. Will not those 
who dare not now partake,bless you in the  future 
for breaking th e  bread of life drawn from the safe 
of eternity, tho powers of spirit memorv applied 
to the newly found and utilized laws of life. May 
the kind and truthful angels faithfully execute 
(he will of the most high wisdom that seems to be 
shedding its light of revelation upon your work, 
that will no tstopuntil'm ankind  shall he redeemed 
from the Beal of belief. On the 24th ult. our 
vicinity was called to mourn the loss of one of our 

.m ost lovely.young ladies,M rs.-IadaM athor Harsh- 
man, the young bride of W. 8. H arshm an, of 
spinal fever.”

Total Paid.......................... .............$122 40

' I'l.EDQEI).
Pledges previously acknowledged In Mind and

Matted........................................................................ $2W 09
Samuel Graham, Kingsbury, tint..............................  1 09
Mr, and Mrs. Ueo. Dodson, Terre Ilaute, im i........... . i  09

I). Robbina. Terre Haute, Iml,,..',,,,........ ............. 99
Mrs. Corblt, Malvern, Ark...... ...... .................. ......... 1 09
Mrs. Dr. J. Hull, Little Hock, Ark..„..... ....................  100

Total Pledged.... ............... ,....... $203 SO
Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the MeiliumsMIoine 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. .-Address,- No. 482 West Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ,

00
00
00
00
00
00

Connecticut has struck a blow at itineran t quack 
doctors by dem anding th a t henceforth they shall 
pay the same license as 'a  circus; th a t is, $20 a day 
for every day they hold forth in a town.

W e s incere ly  th a n k  those  w ho have favored u s  
w ith  lists o f nam es an d  add resses o f th e ir  fr ien d s  
w ho w ere supposed  to feeLan in te re s t in  th e  w ork  
in  w hich w e a re  engaged, to  w hom  w e could sen d  
6iimple copies o f  M ind and M atter, an d  w ould be 
m uch  ohligdd  for uuy fu r th e r  favors o f  a  s im ila r 
ch arac te r.

1881.
Mediums’ Home Notice.

C incinnati, May 3.
To Ou E ditor o f M ind  an<i Matter;

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the  
Mediums' Home Association, held May 2d, Thos. 
Street, of Lockland, O., was appointed agent for 
said association, with full power to receive sub
scriptions, sell brick cards and  fu rther the  in ter
ests of the association as lay in his power. Please 
announce the  6ame as official, and oblige,

C uas. S. K insey, Sec. M. H . A,

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.
VflC, Red Cloud, apeak for lilackfoot. the great Medicine 
IV1 Chief from happy hunUng-groumia. He nay he love 
while chiefs and aqiinwH. Ho travel like the wind, He ga 
to circle«. Him hlg chief, lilackfoot waul much work to 
do. Him want to allow him healing power. Make alok 
people well,. Where paper go, iiluckibol go. do quick. 
Bend right away.

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to 
he healed, also those that desire to he developed 
as spiritual mediums, wjli bo furnished with 
Blaekfoot’s Monetized Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 slieetB $1.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, 
three m onths, $1.00. Address James A. Blit«, 
713 Sansom street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, $1.00 and three 3-ct. stamps.)

List of cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Bluckfoot’s Manelizec Paper, James A. Bliss, 
M edium : Asthm a—Woman 07 years cured, lime 
of sickness 3 years; man 00 vears great deal bene- 
filed, 2 years sick, Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, tune of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knoe 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited a 
great deal, stlfliies 0 years. Falling of womb— 
Two women, 48 and 23 year years, cured where
M. D,’s pronounced incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Man and woman, both cured, 23 Tind 24 years. 
Inflamation of kidneys with complications—Maa 
58 years, most cured, where M. D.’s pronounced 
incurable. F its—C hild ,3 years, all r ig h t. . Heart 
disease—Woman 20 years (thy sister-in-law) as 
stikl M. D.’s ; she has had the heart disease and 
could not live two weeks; very little, medicine 
taken;only  tincture of digitalis; site is a  trance 
medium and is always resisting her_spir!tuaL  
guide; my belief is tha t it was a correction from 
her guides; great deal better and up for two 

’ weeks, time required per M. D.’s for her death. 
Spirit control—Woman 04 years (my aunt), very 
well. _ Pain iti th igh—Mali 27 years, all right. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 
25 years, witli a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

State of L ouisiana , )
P arish of P ointe Coufee. j 
I hereby certify th a t the within list of cures of 

different sicknesses were done per the Red Cloud 
and Blackfout magnetized paper.

Witness my offitadl signature this 9th dav of 
April, A. D. 1881. /  Jos. F. Tounoir',"

beau N . P.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

M klito (A Greek Writer.)
M y B est G reetings:—According to theScripture 

h is sa id : “ Oh 1 fool: thou hast said there is, no 
God.” We want no God outside of ourselves, no 
m atter how illimitable or how far the power 
called God extends. The only God that can and 
does act upon us is tha t which speaks to the  most 
refined matter. And, what is this most refined 
m atter ? Spiritually speaking, it is the conscience 
"within the human mind. T hat conscience is the 
reflex of every action—every thought of each in 
dividual. Christians, from the days of the ir so 
called Jesus, until now, have sought to get away 
from this unavoidable fact. Let them look it in 
the  face and w hat is the  result? They will find 
there is no religion but what is the outgrowth 
from some other religion that preceded it. No 
belief tha t was not entertained before. The doc
trine of atonem ent for sin was known long before 
my tim e an '1 was incorporated in the Eleusinian 
Mysteries. The idea of an atonement is as old as the 
hum an race. No man nor woman who ever sinned 
against his or her conscience, ever existed, who 
did not want to transfer the consequences to some
thing or some person else. The doctrine of atone
m ent for sin is nothing more than the revival of 
very ancient doctrines. I lived from A. D. 101 to 
A. D. 140 or 147. I had heard of the religion now 
called Christian, but 1 do not claim th a t I knew 

" anything of the tru th  of it. I only know this,
’ tha t I  wrote to Marcus Antoninus about a new reli
gion as set forth to me, but it was in no essential 
respect different from the Greek and Roman reli- 

■ gions, and only appeared to be a modernized ver
sion of the same thing. Christianity and Pagan
ism are substantially identical. My name was 
Melito.

[W e take the following concerning Melito from 
McClintock &, Strong’s Ecclesiastical Cyclopedia. 
- E d.]

Melito of Sardis, bishop of the place after which 
he was named, and a w riter of considerable em i
nence, flourished in the second century. So little 
is known of his personal history that it cannot he 
determ ined at what date lie was elevated to the 
episcopacy, though he probably held the bishropic 
when tile controversy arose at Laodicca, respect-, 
lug the observance of Easter, which caused him 
tq write a book upon the subject. This took place 
under Marcus Aurelius, (Antoninus) to whom 

7 Melito presented an ‘'Apology for Christianity,” 
according to Eusebius, in his “Chronicon,” in A. 
D. 1G0-170, In this'apology, (which recently dis
covered in a Syriac;translation,■ and plaeed in the 
British Museum, was lately [18(i(ij rendered into 
English, by the celebrated Cureton,) Christianity 
is described as a philosophy that had indeed orig
inated among the barbarians, but had attained to 
a flourishing condition under the Roman empire, 
to "the benefit of which it greatly redounded. 
According to a fragm ent preserved by Eusebius, 
lie beseeches the em peror ‘to examine Hip accusa
tions which were brought against the Christians, 
and to stop the persecution, by revoking the edict 
which lie had published against them, l ie  repre
sents to him that the  Roman empire was so far 
from being injured or weakened by. Christianity, 
th a t its foundation wits'more firmly established 
and its bounds considerably enlarged since tha t 
religion had tuken fooling in it. l ie  puts Him in 
m ind that the Christian religion hud been purse-' 
culed by none hut the worst emperors, such as 
Nero nml D olnitian; tha t Undraw and Anlonimifi 
had granted privileges in its favor, atul that lie 
hoped from Ins clemency and goodness that they 
should obtain the same protection of their lives 
and properTyffrom him .’ According to the testi
mony of Tcrtullian, (in a work now lost, hut 
which Jerome cites,) Melito was regarded as a 
prophet by many of his contemporaries. The 
Church of Rome commemorates him  as a Saint 
April 1. [A pretty Catholic April-fool trick th a t!] 
From  a passage in Origtui, quoted by Theodoret, 
Melito appears to have believed th a t God pos
sessed a bodily form, and to have w ritten in sup
port of tha t doctrine. This assertion of Origen is 
supported by the testimony of Grenadius of Mas- 
8ilia; and Tillemont, though unwilling to allow 
this, udmits that the early Church may possibly 
huvebeen withheld from honoring his memory, 
by an appointed office, on account of th is im puta
tion, or else on account of the ascription to him  of 
the  book, De Transitu Beat« Virginis.”

[IIow many errors of history aro corrected by 
th a t short communication, and what a blaze of 
light it throws upon the doings of Eusebius, in 
the  way of interpolated falsehood, in the  au thori
ties he pretended to quote! The one grain of 
tru th  in his reference to Melito, is the fact tha t 
the  latter did write to Marcus Antoninus—not in 

■A. J). lfii), but a t an earlier period of the reign of 
tha t emperor—asking him to revoke tho edict he 
had published against the new religionists, who 
subsequently were known as Christians. Tho 
fact tha t M elito ,wns not honored by the early 
Christian Church, arose from the fact tha t ho was 
not a Christian a t all, much less u bishop. Ho 
appears to have been a just man, and not a  religi
ous bigot, and hence pleaded for the victims of 
tho jealousy of tho Roman priesthood, against 
whom tho edict of Marcus Antoninus was directed. 
He was what the  Christians regard as a .Pugan, 
aiid was beyond all question a profane w riter, and 
not a theologian at all. And yet the Roman cler
gy liavO made a  saint of him, and have dedicated 
the 1st of April us the day oil which to honor his 
memory. They could have chosen no more up-

S riate tim e than  All-fool’s Day for th is pious 
upon th e ir  choused followers. Thus one by 

one their pious frauds are .being laid bare through' 
the return of tho grossly misrepresented histori
cal persous of antiquity.—E d .]

Zanz.u b .
Am. H ail, F i r :—I am a fanatic—an infidel—a 

wretch. W hy? Because I did not agree with 
tiie prevailing opinions of my day. I f  you do not 
believe bb the.m ultitude, then you are a fanatic— 
rii infidel—a wretch. That is the way life rnns. 
All your mediums are fanatics. I f  you are  a sen
sitive", you m ust be a fanatic. I believed in tak
ing a red-hot iron to baptize yourself with, instead 
of being dipped in water. Fire baptism—no water 
baptism—for me. Well, what brought me to this? 
1 was a medium, and all mediums, from the  day 
ofHermeBdown to A. J. Davis, were fanatics. They 
got a certain idea in their head and they were com
pelled of necessity to promulgate th a tid ca . Now I 
want to say, th a t if  this fanatical spirit can only 
be destroyed and replaced with tho sole desire

o f promoting the  welfare of humanity, however 
, low in the ranks of life, we coul.d write our names 
on the tablets of memory of the generations for 
which we have labored. That kind of honor and 
tha t kind of name will outlast those of the popts 
and warriors of the past. I lived m Syria betw een' 
A. D. 505 and 550. My name was Zanzale.

[Wo translate tbe following account of Zanzale 
from the Biographie Generate.—E d.]

“ James Bardius Zanzale, a Syrian monk re
vived, in the six th  century, monophyism or Eu- 
tychianisin, which had been nearly extinguished 
by the Council of Chalcedon, by the edicts of the 
emperors, and by the division of the  partisans of 
tha t heresy. In this state of <he decline of their 
sect, Severus, patriarch of Antioch, and other 
bishops who thought us he did, chose James Zan- 
zale, (Tsantsale) thus called oh aummnm ijus vilita- 
tem, as some authors say, and B a ro d m  or Bara- 
(hit, because lie wore a vestment of many pieces; a 
simple monk, obscure, ignorant, but fanatical. 
They ordained him bishop of Edessa, and con
ferred upon him theofliceol’CEcutnenieul metropol
itan. They were not deceived as to the  character of 
the chosen one, who completely responded to their 
attempt, and he compensated, by the activity of 
his zeal and the austerity of his habits, for what 
he lacked in talent and learning. Covered with 
tattprs, and of a most humiliating exterior, Zan
zale travelled over Armenia, Mesopotamia and tho 
neighboring countries, reunited the scattered 
members of eutycliianism, and anim ated them 
with his spirit, l ie  ofdained priests,-bishops and 
eighty deacons, to continue his w ork,and merited, 
on account of so many labors and services, to give 
his name to the Eutychians who are  since called 
Jacobites. H e occupied the seat of Edessa during 
37 years and died in A. D. 578. He filled the 
principal chairs of Asia and Africa with his disci- 
.ples whom he consecrated or caused to be conse
crated. I t  was lie who ordained Paul, patriarch 
of Antioch, successor of Severus. The Jacobites 
received the three first general decrees; hut they 
rejected the fourth. 'Perhaps it was the last arti
cle which constituted the w ho le 'o f their e rro r; 
because it ought not to be denied that several 
writers have pretended tha t the  Jacobites adm it
ted the two natures of Jesus Christ, and that they 
only opposed the anathem as of the  decree of 
Chalcedon. At the same time, according to others 
they recognized the distinction of the  two natures 
before the incarnation of the W b rd ; but they 
believed that from that moment (lie two natures 
were blended nearly ns wine thrown into water 
mingles with it. I t is very doubtful whether they 
retained the seven sacraments ot tho Roman 
church. All that-lum been advanced to prove that 
they did is extrem ely weak. They admitted the 
real presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist and 
■probably the m p a m tio n  (consubslantintion). This 
is the result of tho confusion o f their .system.'' In 
certain countries they joined circumcision to 
baptism* and marked with a hot iron those who 
were baptized. Those of them who were most 
rigorous, confined tho youth to almost all tho 
practices of the. Evangelist; which rendered them 
cruel and ferocious; because, as a learned Orien
talist inis rem arked, it was a common tiling to 
give jtho young addicted to excesses to th e ir  
charge. The Ethiopian monks, as n. luted by 
Francis'Alvarez, practiced incredible austerities.” 

[IIow perfectly the  spirit depicted tho charac
teristics of him self as lie was, when its a fanatical 
medium under spirit control, lie ■inculcated such 
cruel foily under the mistaken idea of religious 
obligation. .L et'D r. Buchanan, Dr. Peebles, Mr. 
Kiddle and A. Jackson Davis heed the lesson 
which tills sp irit teaches.—E d.]

Mklchoiu H offman (An Anabaptist Divine.)
G ood D ay, Fin:—I am a Dutchman. I don’t 

believe exactly what was taught in my time. I 
was a foolish Christian. I was an Anabaptist. I 
fooled my time away, sir, for th a t which is not 
good for me now. Far better would it have been 
hud I used my time in th inking and acting instead 
of believing. I t  is not in communion, nor bap
tism, nor any ceremonies of religion tha t youcan  
gain one grain of happiness—but it is-in tho act ion 
of your soul—your spirit. .That is engraved on

our Bjiirit—tllat is the  desire of your spirit. Your
elief is worth nothing. Your honest convictions 

are your saviour.- If  you do wrong honestly, you 
ure not forgiven until you have done justice. 
There is but one religion, and that is the religion 
of individuality. T hat is the only religion. I de
voted myself to perpetuating ceremonies and not 
religion. I died m 1570 at Ftrasburg, Aly namo 
was Molelioir Hoffman.

[Wo take tho following concerning Hoffman 
from McClintock Kt »Strong’s Ecclesiastical Cyclo
p e d ia —E d.]

“ Jiielchoir Hoffman, one of the most celebrated 
Anabaptist prophets, horn at Halle in Suabia, 
originally a furrier, went to Lavonia about tho 
time of tho Reformation, and became a Protestant. 
His enthusiasm for the cause of-tho Protestants 
led him  to-preach a t Wolmur. On account of tho 
great opposition he there encountered, lie went to 
Dorpat, where the opposition against him  was no 
less great, and he. became so em bittered against 
the Roman Catholic priests tha t besought to influ
ence Hie people in favor of destroying all paintings 
in churches, and all monasteries. _ T ins course 
estranged from him even his own friends, anil lie 
left in 1525 for W ittenberg to consult with Luther 
and Bubenhagen, who encouraged him to return 
to Dorpat, admonishing his friends, a t the same 
time to harmonious action, But his success was 
no bet ter than before, and he soon after left for 
Reval. Later we-find him a t »Stockholm. In  1527, 
the King of Denmark appointed him preacher at 
Kiel, hut his .'determination to explain tlie.Ilihle 
apocalyptically) and his deviation-Troth" tho Lu
theran doctrine of the sacraments, made Luther 
and his followers opponents of Ilotfmun, and ufter 
a stay o f only two years, a conference to examine 
his doetrinesw as appointed. He was condemned 
for heresy, deposed from his position,and ordered 
to leave the  country. He now went to Strasburg, 
and nex t to Emdcn, where lie allied hiiiiBcirwitlr 
the Anabaptists, and soon became one of their 
principal leaders. At the latter place he so infatu
ated his followers thut they took him for the 
prophet Elias, and announced the Day of Jtulg- 
men os coming in 1530. From Emden he returned 
to Strasburg, but the disturbances which ho pro
voked occasioned tho calling of a synod (June 
1533), which condemned him, and caused his im
prisonm ent. l ie  died in prison in 1512.

[Such was tho religions enthusiast, whose spirit, 
after 350 years, returns to testify tha t lie wasted 
his earth life in endeavoring to found a  fixed reli
gious belief. Let all would-be founders of new 
religious sects take heed.—E d.]

Jo n s  Sum m erfield , (A Methodist Minister.)
Goon Day, Sir  :~ I was a preacher and I  preached 

Methodism. If  I had it to do over again, I  would 
rather pretteh hell. Aly name, sir, was John  Sum- 
merfield. I was born in England, and died iu 
America in 1S25. No man had a greater desire to 
preach truth, and yet who was governed by more 
trivial-circumstances. Now, I can only give the 
result of lny experience in my search for Jesus. 
W hat has been that result ? I will state it as I 
have realized it us a spirit, not as a mortal. The 
first one I applied to for information was »Solon, a 
Greek, and what wav his answer? l ie  said as all 
men and women are transgressors, so all mortals 
w ant to shift the consequences of their transgres
sions on some other being. It was simply a ques
tion, as he explained it in his wisdom, of the cry 
of “ Stop, thief!" From «11 the evidence I have 
been able to gather, us a spirit, I conclude there 
is no man that, holds any preeminence over any 
other man except as lie may be purer in morals. 
The purest moralists are those whose control in 
the spirit life is the most absolute in the  end; by 
this I mqan not only those who are passively 
moral, but those who are actively so. I assure 
you that kind of a record is the  one tha t secures 
happiness—that secures bliss, I advise all to drop 
beliefs, to drop creeds, to N^rop fixed ideas upon 
any point, and make their lives as straight as an 
arrow toward that which their conscience tells 
them to be true. T hat is about all I cun say ut 
this time. Good bye.

[We take the following in reference to John 
Summerfield from Thomas’s Dictionary of Biogra
phy  E d.

“ John Summerfield, a Methodist divine and 
distinguished pulpit orator, born at Preston, Eng
land, in 1798. l ie  emigrated in 1821 to America, 
where hip labors us a preacher were eminently 
successful, l ie  was one of the founders of the 
American Tract Society, Died in 1825.”

[Ab neither the medium nor ourself had ever 
heard of Summerfield when that communication 
•was given, there can be no doubt that the commu
nication is genuine. That being the fact, how 
conclusive it is tha t the Methodist religion does 
not help even its most zealous and eloquent advo
cates in spirit life ? Who will heed the advice of 
this sincere and honest spirit, and abandon nil 
fixed ideas tha t can hinder the  free exercise of 
the human mind in its search for tru th  ami hap
piness? W ho?—En.]

AIaiiy B each, (Esopns, N. Y.)
Goon A fternoon :—1 was like the former speak

er, a Methodist. 1 believed 1 had the truth, and 
that those outside of my circle had not; but as a 
spirit-!.have found .that-no  nation nor sect lias 
the.absolute.truth. All spirits must work Jbr that, 

■■which- they know to he true.'-This world is some
thing sim ilar to a pyramid,-to a spirit., Tor each in
dividual is seeking to climb to the top, and when 
the adjustment is finally made*each.one Ills like, a 
stone in the great, pyramid of tru th . Wo help to 
build elcrnal happiness, 'There is not a sect, nor 
creed n o r theological idea existing to-day on the 
earth, that is really true ; but there is growth 
which will eventually bring light to all people, 
They must work to bring themselves up to meet 
that light.- The light will, not come to them, hut 
they must work up to it. There is no religion 

-that is truu as far as I h vo found out. W hat is 
religion ! i t  is (his, as I understand it ns a spirit. 
The higher, Holder and purer the spirit, Hie more 
its attractions-draw  it above evil, enabling it to 
become the exem plar of its age and. generation. I 
departed this life in the latter part of 1879, at 
Esopns, N. Y., at the ago of 37 years. Aly name 
was Mary Beach.

A nna R alston, (W arrio r 's  M a rk ,T a .)
Goon D ay , »Sut:—1 died at W arriors Mark, Pa. 

I was the sumo as the sister who preceded me, a 
Methodist. 1 died young. To mo life liad just 
begun to open, I was ten years younger than the 
sister—that, is twenty-seven. I.fiuvo a father ami 
motiicr living a t W arrior’s Murk. I wish to say 
that, in the spirit life, things seem to change very 
rapidly—th a t is, to shillfrom  one thing to another 
according to your desires. As a spirit, I have 
found yon can have all Hie suilcring you desim  or 
deserve, or you can have all the happiness your 
soul can crave. But these tilings are not, depend
ent on belief—-neither can they bo avoided nor 
gained by adherence to any creed. But they  can 
be gained by your own efforts. You can join 
those you loved on earth, You can have all Hie 
happiness you desire by adhering to that which 
you learn as u spirit to bo true, No God—no Sa
viour—nothing but the centre of m atter from 
which you are evolved, and which Bends forth 
truth, which however soiled, m ust go hack.to its 
source pure and inxleiiled. Religion should bo 
out of the way altogether, and eaeli person taught 
from infancy, a system of morals, which will not 
allow one person to infringe on the rights of 
another. They who will devote themselves, to 
tho accomplishment of this change will be tho 
greatest benefactors of their race, as far asT can 
learn as, a spirit. Aly name was Anna Ralston, of 
Warrior’s Alark, Pa. -

D icajauciics, (A Greek W riter.)
AIy B est G reetings to Y ou:—In my mortal life 

I was a follower of, Aristotle, and the direction of 
my studies was toward philosophy;-history-anil 
mathematics. As a ph ilosopher,, I held to tho 
theory of force and matter., as modern scientists 
understand tiioso terms. My God was not con
fined-to temples, hut dwelt in universal, natnro. 
in  fact, my idea of God was that, he was illim ita
ble. As a historian, I studied Phmiiiciiin, Egyp
tian, Roman and Grecian history. As a m athe
matician, my position was very erroneous, in the 
light of m odern science.^ I have thus given you 
tho principal characteristics of my mortal life. 
As a spirit I have this to sa y : T here is no formu
lated religion upon this planet but is the out
growth of m an’s longings and desires, I have 
also found out, as a spirit, th a t many of tho gods 
of antiquity wero not m yths, but Imd a real mor- 
tal existence, mid lhat toe  sam e pride th a t atten
ded them as mortals is continued in tho Hpirit life. 
This being the fact, those who received earthly 
adulation liave, as spirits, done all they could to 
delude mortals into the idea th a t they were supe
rior to them. One of the principal examples of 
this in spirit life is Bolus, the founder of tho As
syrian power; who, after his death, was wor
shipped as- tho God Bel or Baal. This man’s 
power as a spirit is great. He has millions of de
luded followers in spirit life, bu t his power upon 
the mortal plane is extinct. l ie  cannot receive 
any fresh accession to his ra n k s ; but he is'a great
er king in spirit life than  he was as a mortal. I 
have cited tkis instnneo to show you tke awful

consequences of making demi-gods of mortal men. 
The spirits who become thus controlled seem to 
have no executive ability for. their own relief, but 
rely upon the representative heads of their relig
ions ; and moderns are following in the  footsteps 
of the ancients,-'when they send spirits to the 
other life, looking for redemption lhrongh one 
Jesus. There is but one thing tha t can make all 
spirits happy,and th a tis  liberty—freedom from all 
reliance, except, upon their own individuality. 
Liberty can alone make enlightened and happy 
spirits. As all mortals are akin in the light qf 
divine intelligence, so all tru th  is to be gained 
through personal knowledge and reliance upon 
the power of each one to attain it. I was a Ales- 
sanian, w ent to Athens, studied there at the  
school of Aristotle,‘and lived about 3tM) B. C. Aly 
name was Ditearchus.

[We take the following facts concerning Dieie- 
,archils from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Ro
man B iography—En.]

“ Diciearehus, a celebrated Peripatetic philoso
pher, and a contemporary of Aristotle and Theo
phrastus. He was tho son of one Pheidius and 
born at Alessana in Sicily, though he passed tho 
greater part of his life in Greece proper, and espe
cially iu Peloponnesus. He was a disciple of Aris
totle, and a friend of Theophrastus, to whom he 
dedicated some of his writings. From some of 
the allusions we find in his works, we must con
clude tha t he survived B. C. 29(5 and that he died 
about B. 0.285. Diciearehus was highly esteemed 
by the unden ts as a philosopher and as a man of 
most- extensive information upon a great variety 
of things. IIis works were very numerous, are 
frequently referred to, and many fragments o f 
them aro still extant, which show that their loss 
is one of the most severe in Greek literature. His 
works were partly geographical, partly political 
or historical, and "partly philosophical; but it is 
difficult to draw up an accurate list of them, since 
many which are quoted as distinct works appear 
to have been fragments. Among his geographical 
works may be mentioned—1. On the heights of 
mountains. Quotations in Pliny and Geminus 
sliow Hint Dinuurchus’s measurements of heights 
were not confined to Peloponnesus—2. (h'sPiriotlos. 
This work was probably the text written in ex
planation of the geographical maps which Dirm- 
arcliUH had const ructed and,given to Theophrastus 
mid which seem to have comprised the whole 
world, ns far ns it was then known.— l. Biostes El- 
hulas was the most important among the works of 
Dlriourehus, and contained an account of tho geo
graphical position, tire history, and the moral and 
religious condition of Greece. ■

[W e cannot hut regard this communication as 
genuine and from the spirit of the great Aristo
telian philosopher, Dineirchus. I t will bo ob
served that lie speaks of himself as n m athem ati
cian, and .makes-■-no mention, of having been u 
geographer; while in Hie account given of him he 
is mentioned as u geographer and not us a.muthe- 
limticiaii. It, wotild appear from tho two works 
referred to, called geographical, that they had 
special reference to geographical .measurements.' 
and diagrams, which showed that they were more 
especially of a matheumtieiil Tiuluro than geogra
phical. This fact of itself .would show tho authen
ticity of the .communication,.. As Dicmurchim was 
a learned man and-doubtless perfectly familial' 
with tho religion of .Phiunicin in which the'godlBo- 
lus was the most prominent, especial hint orient 

■importanceattaches- to liis spirit statement, that, 
Beius was Hie founder of tho Assyrian powi r, anil 
is to-day the great head and ruler of the millions 
of Assyrian spirits who «till worship him as n dei
fied man—utterly unable to break from the delu
sion Hint lias enslaved them for thousands of 
years. W hat an invaluable lesson does snrh a 
spirit allesled fact not leach us! Is it not time 
that there was an cud put to tho folly of sending 
religiously enslaved spirits to spirit life, as is be
ing done by the priests of every religion now ex
isting? We th ink  so, at least.—En.)

J aooiiS, J ohnson, (Huntingdon, Vt.)
Goon D ay, S i r :— I died in H untingdon, Vf. 

My wife and some children are there;-1 was sixty* 
seven years of age. I passed away in 1877, I 
come hero to-day to say that I feel slrong and 
happy, but this happiness never grew out of the 
atoning blood of any god, or any .god-man, I t is 
simply from this. As a mortal I always tried to 
act honorably—to be fair and square m nry deal
ings with my fellow-men ¡ and it is Ibis tha t must 
save vour spirit—moral actions» (I'liere is no bar 
to happiness hero in tho spirit, lifo hut one, and 
that is, a guilty conscience. No faith, nor belief 
can wash that while*' But, one thing can save that 
guilty, soul, and that is a return here to earth, to 
•help those yon have injured. I f  you are too late 
to help them hero, then you luivo to do them jus
tice in tho sp irit lile,> In  a few words more, I 
would say, there is a reliance in tho thouglit that 
yon liave done some good to humanity. I thunk 
you for this hearing, and for keopitig the avenue 
open ; for such evidenco as tho spirits bring boro 
m ust ultim ately overcome all difficulties. Yours 
for tho tru th , Jacob B, Johnson.

Catha rine  It, M. EnnLETON, (North Falein, N. Y.)
Goon AIoiinino, Sin:—I was weak when I passcd 

to spirit life, and went with the hope for salvation 
throughriho Redeemer of m ankind. Tho end wus 
'quiet enough on th iss ido ; but tho awakening dp 
Hie other was anything but pleasant, waiting milt 
watching every day-to have my hopes realized. 
B ut there is one thing Hait i soon discovered by 
questioning other spirits, iin itthn t is tha t you can 
never realize Hint which is not truer I .thought 
there  wiw n rest for the  righteous, so-called, njit 
th e  spirit is not destined to rest. Too much-rest 
makes a lazy spirit, just us no work makes a lazy 
mortal. In  the AlethodiBt retreat or abode in 
spirit life there is singing and shouting and clap
ping of hands, hut this monotonous condition is a 
curso and not a blessing. The louger you slay 
there  the mnro you become wedded to error. A 
selfish heaven cannot he .called heaven, no mutter 
how happy you may th ink  yourself in  it. H ap
piness cun ho found only in good actions, or 
those tha t lift up tho fallen and down trodden. 
No one can liavo any idea of fho imuiemo 
work th a t there is for those sp irits 'to  do, who 
have gained "some light and who are animated 
with a missionary spirit, I  would say to all mor
tals: all you will ever know o f  heaven is that 
which, by your good actions, you have helped to 
create. In  that true -heaven you want but tho 
duplication of thoso grand scenes of natnro that 
you have here, without the storms, trials and suf
ferings incident to the  m ortal lifo. I  know of tho 
green fields of Eden, but the golden streets of th.o 
New Jerusalem  is all humbug. I passed tb spirit 
life from North Salem, N. Y., and niy name was 
Catharine. It. AI. Eggleston.
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AyOlllec R egulations itnd R equlrem ents.“(iA
One Beunco of an hour, with one person in Ids presence, 85.00 
One “ 14 hour. 11 “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

CHARLES R. MILLER JOINS OUR SLANDERERS 
"MILLER’S PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR”  ED

ITED BY A FOOL AS WELL AS A KNAVE.
In  M ind and M attkii of April Dili, and in pre

vious'.numbers, we felt culled upon to notice some, 
of the .nonsense-witli which the Psychometric Cir
c u la r ,o f Brooklyn, has been -filled,'almost from 
the first num ber of the paper, and Unis in a mea
sure to prevent the mischief to Spiritualism, which 
the relations of its editor to tha t cause was sure, 
sooner or later, to bring to it. Mr, Miller has not 
dared to u tter one word of reply thereto, and 
therefore we conclude th a t lie is conscious of the 
justness and propriety of o u r  strictures-upon, the- 
performances of the fantastic sp irit bulldozers who 
are running.Ibo Psychometric Circular through their 
facile dupe the editor. Some of these delected 
spirit knaves attempted to reply to our criticisms 
i>U such a way as to render their duplicity all the 
more apparent. Something had to lie done, or 
their career in controlling the Circular would he 
brought to a speedy end. In  Philadelphia li ves a 
mediumistic woman, Mrs. Cora A. Syme, who 
labors under the delusion that she knows every
thing and a little more; and that the business and 
affairs of the world would be much better con
ducted if she had the sole management of it, and 
the  great ruling power of the  universe was incon
tinently deposed. Mrs. Syme, who admitted that 
she had been confined by a protracted indisposi
tion to the  house, undertook to tell her brother, 
Miller, of th e  Circular, all about w hat she admitted 
she  could have had no personal knowledge of. As 
a. matter- of course, Mrs. Syme wrote things for (he 
•Circular th a t were nonsensically groundless; hut 
not content to confine herself to that harmless 
-pastime, she allowed- herself to he carried to the 

' extrem e of becoming an unprincipled slanderer of 
ourself and Mr. Alfred Jam es, in the following 
specimen of absolute nnlruthfulness:

“ The dark  and evil spirit« of both worlds do not 
Tear and hale the  lectures, with their tlmirisli of 
oratory and philosophy, as they do the oceular 
dem onstration of m ateria liza tion ; since the one 
will not seriously damage their church citadel, 
while the other will shake its foundations like an 
earthquake. Consequently they oppose the unan
swerable demonstrations w ith 'a ll  their 'might, 
while the  published and harmless lectures they 
perm it to g oon  without m uch-interruption from 
them. Front th is cause our poor friend James' 
has not heldany materializing seances this winter; 
b a to n  the contrary, has been deeply.involved in 
the  useless, unseemly quarrei about certain gar
m ents the  spirits wore, which has for months 
been going on between the gentlemen, Messrs. 
Roberts and Tice, and a lady, a certain Mrs. Pratt, 
all of them , I believe, under the direct leadership 
and  control of dark church spirits, on the other 
side of life as well as this. Consequently his use
fulness us a demonstrating medium has been en
tirely destroyed, white his happiness, prosperity 
and am bition have been kep t down to the lowest 
ebb ; for lie has-no t only been excessively har- 
rassed in m ind, but has been almost entirely with
out a home, and from exceeding depression of 
mind, body, health, and pecuniary means, he has, 
I am sorry to say, fallen a prey to conditions 

‘which others are far more responsible for (ban 
* himself." .

To th is  vile and unfounded slander of ourself we 
replied as follows;

“ I t  is to th is  malicious and slanderous falsehood
th a t Charles It. Miller not only lends his paper,

id
lows:
bu t which he commends and approves as fol-

'M rs. Cora A. Syme, of Philadelphia, again

[daces th e  Circular’s readers under obligations to 
1er for a  m ost im portant communication, which 

will be found in ano ther column.’
“ We have th e  allegation repeated, that wo are 

guided and'controlled by ‘dark  church’ spirits, by 
and through a  pretended Spirituaul journal. This 
has been th e  oft-repeated allegation of the  R .-P

Journal, and recently of the Banner of Light but 
we have so clearly shown that both those papers 
are  guided and controlled by spirits who are 
steeped to th e  eyes in deceit, falsehood and en
mity to Spiritualism, that neither the  editors to 
those papers nor the spirit guides and leaders of 
them , have dared to attem pt to answer us. They 
are  all as dumb, under the blaze of light that we 
have thrown upon their dark, untruthful and sel
fish conduct, as the detected and captured thief 
when taken in his criminal act. Silence under 
those circumstances is the only alternative, al
though equivalent to an open confession of crime. 
We will now proceed to show, just as conclusively, 
th a t Mrs. Syme and Charles It. Miller are in the 
position th a t they allege we are in —guided and 
led by ‘ dark church spirits.’ ”

W e then proceeded to dem onstrate th a t such 
was the fact. To that demonstration, Mr. Miller 
has not dared to reply, but seeks to raise an issue 
with us th a t is wholly irrelevant to the  matter in 
hand. In  the  extra to the Circular of April 15th, 
just now at hand, Mr. Miller pretends, ground
lessly, that we sought to m ake an issue with him, 
as to the m anner in which he should edit his pa
per in m atters not personal to ourself. This is a 
.contemptible dodge to evade th e  real question 
which we had forced upon us by the misrepresen
tations concerning ourself and Mr. James, which 
Mr. Miller m ade his own, by a special editorial 
and endorsement. We do not intend that Mr. 
Miller shall sneak away and escape the lash of 
justice which lie so richly deserves. If  lie will 
make himself the tool of deceiving, lying, inim i
cal spirits, to involve the cause of Spiritualism in 
ridicule and contempt, he must take the castiga
tion which it is not possible to adm inister directly 
to his spirit masters, who set him on to do their 
mean and contemptible work. W o assure Mr. 
Miller tha t the real issue is not how he shall see 
tit to conduct the Circular, hu t w hether lying, de
ceiving and hostile spirits, shall continue to man
age and control it, or whether it shall die a speedy 
death. One or two numbers of the Circular, such 
as (hut of April 15th, will suffice to settle that 
question. The crop of fools is not so abundant at. 
th is time, as to afford the necessary pabulum to 
keep file in such a journalistic abortion as the 
brief existence of the Circular lias now developed. 
Not content to give full swing to the  spirit bull
dozers, “Claudius Appius” and “Sci-pio Africanus,” 
through the “Cole"medium,” as the  editor of the 
Circular calls him, the latter has im ported from 
the Banner o f Light circle room, the communica
tions of the Same fraternity of spirit bull-dozers, 
which wc have clearly shown to ho the work of 
lying arid deceiving spirits. We allude to a com
munication published in the Banner of Light, 
falsely purporting to conic from the spirit of John 
Pierpont; and to a communication put into the 
m outh of G ertrude Hazard, by the same deceitful, 
lying spirits.

That Mr. Miller should have seized upon that 
lying message, attributed to.-spirit Gertrude Haz
ard, to gi.ve a color of excuse for Ihe joint mis
representation of ourself, by Mrs. Syme and Mr. 
Miller, shows that the spirit enemies of truth, 
have an established line of communication be
tween Boston, their present headquarters, and 
Philadelphia, by way of Brooklyn. Fearing that 
Mrs. iSynie would not prove equal to their require
ments, they called Thomas K. Hazard from his 
retirem ent a t -Vaucluse, and sent him  oil to 
strengthen tlnfir position here; hoping by this 
combination-mid strategic inanojuvering to elude 
our vigilance. They did not know that, like the 
sailors,, we “ sleep with th e  top eye open,” and 
they will very soon see tha t th e y  have had 
all their trouble for nothing hut the ir complete 
and irretrievable discomfiture;

Alfred Jam es has been made the chosen instru
ment of the spirit enemies of truth to impart in- 
formaliou of the highest importance to humanity, 
and Mind and Mattkk lias been made the chan
nel through .which that information is imparled 
to the w orld; hence it becomes a d ire necessity to 
concentrate all their power to im pair the  useful-- 
ness of both. For that reason, the veriest spirit 
inlltiences of hell have been exerted upon Mr. 
Jam es to degrade and ruin him ; and for that rea
son we, us the editor of M ind and M atter, have 
had to keep the harness on, with sword in hand, 
to defeat the fell power that has been assailing 
tha t faithful and fearless defender of tru th , from 
every quarter that they could command. W cdo 
not complain of this, it is natural it should .he so. 
We prefer to have the battle hot, short and deci
sive, and were rather pleased Ilian otherwise, to 
see all the enemies huddled together in front of 
us, where we can make short work of them by 
raining upon them a steady array of facts.

It would seem that the spirit forces tha t were at 
the outset, behind Col. Bundy and (he Brooklyn 
and Philadelphia Bundyites, in their fruitless 
etlorts to destroy Mr. Jam es and M ind and M at- 
teu, having despaired of doing anything further 
through them ; or rather realizing that they were 
being routed, “ horse, foot and dragoons,” feein 
to  liave transferred theirwlrole field of operalioiis to 
the Banner o f Light circle room, the Circular cir
cle room, and Mrs. Syme’s bureau of misrepre
sentations, backed up by Thomas R. Hazard, the 
octogenarian dictator of Messrs. Colby and Rich 
of the Banner of Light. Utterly failing to destroy 
Mr. James, by the direct exertion of their psycho
logical power over his sensitive organism so long 
as we stood unflinchingly his friend and coun
sellor; these malicious spirit enemies of tru th  
found it necessary to use the mediumistic dupes 
we have mentioned, to, if possible,, destroy the 
8sntiinenisof mutual respectand friendship which

have existed between Mr. James and ourself. This 
we know they cannot accom plish; but it, never
theless, becomes our duty to keep our readers ad
vised of the nature,and progress of the battle in 
which we have been so fiercely engaged. W hen 
the  war is over we will lay aside with our weapons 
of- warfare, every thought of unkindness towards 
those against whom we are now compelled to act 
w ith the severity of justice, and a  determination 
th a t the way of tru th  shall not be obstructed by 
the minions of error. . *

Friends, you who have stood by us throughout 
our desperate battle for the  right, and who have 
cheered us on by your kind and substantial mani
festations of sympathy, relax nothing of your 
efforts now when the very crisis of the great issue 
a t stake is here. Help us . to make known, the 
tru th  by doing all you can to multiply the readers 
of the  only weekly spiritual paper not under the 
control of the spirit enemies of Spiritualism.

In  nex t week’s issue we will very briefly pay 
our respects to “ Claudius Appius ” and “ Scipio 
Africanus,” and their confreres in spirit life, 
who are running Miller’s Psychometric Circu
lar. W hen we n re^d o n e  with them, they 
will wish “ they hadn’t gone and done it." 
In  the  m eantim e let “ Claudius Appius” in
form his choused tool, Mr. Miller, who he was 
when on earth, and how he knows so much about 
nothing that has anything to do with Spiritualism 
and the after life. This lie ought to have done 
before he began. And now, in closing, wc assure 
Mr. Miller that the questions at issue between 
him  and ourself are, first, whether ho or ourself is 
being controlled by “ dark church sp irits ;” and 
second, whether he or ourself is the  true friend of 
Alfred Jam es and the spirit band tha t is perform
ing sucli a grand and unanswerable work through 
him . All o ther issues for the  present are out of 
order, and will not be noticed by us.

SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS THROUGH MR. P. L, 
0. A. KEELER-REMARKABLE SPIRIT 

MANIFESTATIONS.
«"Some wdeks ago Mr, I \ L Q. A. Keeler, who was 
gi vingseances for spirit materializations, in the city 
of Boston, was attacked by persons acting under 
the lead of.'the-proprietors of the  Boston Globe, 
a spirit form was seized while th o ;medium was 
insensibly entranced, and a preconcerted’ plan of" 
deception put into practice to discredit Mr. Keeler 
as a medium. A tissue of the m ost self-evident 
falsehoods was published, called an expose of Mr. 
Keeler, and not a word of defence could Mr. 
K eeler obtain from those who had had the most 
conclusive evidence of his mediumship iuhT the 
power of spirits to materialize their forms through 
him. - .

The Banner of Light people, who ought to have 
known the uiitrulhfulness and malicious character 
of Ihe Globe's attack upon Mr. Keeler,so far from ta
king any steps to do justice to the latter, went as far 
as their selfish and cowardly usages would perm it 
them  to go, in excusing, Tf not justifying the infa
mous conduct of the Globe people, publicly de
claring that Mr, Keeler’s business asssociations 
justified the distrust and suspicion of the friends 
of Spiritualism. The veteran editor of that paper, 
in private conversation, alleged llmt, while Mr. 
Keeler might be a good medium, lie had under
taken to do something .outside of his niediumship, 
and had been caught in doing it. I f  the,ed ito r of 
the  Banner wants the name of o u r’informant, it is 
at his service. A few days thereafter, Mr. Tims. 
R. Hazard, who is in constant correspondence with 
Mr. Colby,' came to our office, and in '® v e r -  
satibn we mildly protested against the unfairness 
of the Banner’s treatm ent o f  Mr. Keeler. To our 
surprise, Mr. Hazard repeated almost word for 
word what Mr. Colby had said to our informant, 
to wit: “ He [Keeler] may he a medium, but lie 
undertook more than he could do, and got caught 
a t it.” W ithout any o ther knowledge of Mr. 
Keeler's niediumship than what wo could gather 
from public accounts, as in terpreted by our own 
experiences, wc indignantly spurned the injustice 
of a professed Spiritualist, thus condemning a me
dium upon the testimony of his deadly enemies. 
From that time we liavo watched the course of 
the Banner o f Light, and its correspondent, Mr. 
Hazard.

Deserted by those who Should have been the 
first to step forward to his defence, and subjected 
to great nervous prostration, owing to the cruel 
and unjust treatm ent of those who should have 
been his friends, we telegraphed to Mr. Keeler to 
come to Philadelphia, where he would find true 
and faithful friends, whose sym pathy would soon 
reinstate his medial powers. Mr. Keeler came, 
and from the lirst won the  esteem and confidence 
of all who met him, by his unassuming and inge
nuous hearing. Ever since, lie has been giving his 
seances for physical sp irit manifestations in the 
light, the result being an undeviating career of 
success. I t waB with considerable reluctance that 
M r. Keeler con eluded to resume his seances for full 
form materializations in th e  light. But intending 
t ) return  to Boston, to resume his seances there, 
h e  finally concluded to resume his seances for the 
manifestationsof fully materialized spirit forms. Up 
to tli'e tihie of this writing, he has given three 
such seances. The first two were perfectly successful 
as we are informed, but as we were not present 
we will confine what we have to say upon that 
head to a seance given by Mr. Keeler, on Monday 
evening, May 2, at the residence of C >1,8. P. Kase. 
T here were present in all, tw enty or more per
sons. Mr. Keeler not exp ecting the presence of

any except Col. Kase’s family, and one or two 
friends, was very apprehensive of failure, and en 
tered the cabinet under considerable nervous 
anxiety and excitement, notwithstanding every 
assurance of the strong sym pathy of his friends, 
who were present in larger numbers than  the 
strangers. The cabinet was an enclosed cham ber,, 
such as is commonly used, containing nothing but 
the medium and the clothes worn by him. The only 
access to the  interior of the cabinet was, throughout 
the seance, in tho open view of all present. I t  
required but a few minutes after the medium en
tered the cabinet, to show the genuineness of his 
niediumship. The first full form to appear was th a t 
of a female, which could under no circumstances 
whatever have been personated by the medium, 
and this most especially under the circumstances 
attending her appearance. Then followed fqr , 
fully two hours a series of spirit materializations 
of the most convincing character. Men, women, 
and also a little child succeeding each other with 
rem arkable promptness. Many of these forms 
were identified and recognized by the friends to 
whom they came.' P rom inent among these were 
the wife and two daughters of Thomas R. Hazard, 
who came to him, and for m inutes at a time re
mained in open view conversing with and m ani
festing their strong affection for him. Many times 
two forms were visible a t the  same time, and all 
possible question as to Mr. K eeler’s rem arkablo 
niediumship was most positively se ta tres t. At least 
a dozen forms had thus appeared, each of them  
several times, when the guides of Mr. Keeler re
quested a lady medium who was present to go 
into tho cabinet with Mr. Keeler. This the lady 
was most reluctant to consent to do. After m ud i 
urging she approached the entranco to tho cabinet, 
when she was grasped by one of her guides, who 
was there in materialized form, and bodily forced 
into Ihe cabinet. Then followed a train of m ani
festations that we liavo but seldom soon et]nailed.. 
Itw ouldheim possihleiiithe space at our command, 
to relate one-tenth of what followed. Wc are con
strained to coniine our narrative at present to our 
individual experience in regard to the manifesta
tions. A t a late period of the  seance, the princi
pal guide o f Mr. Keeler, the  spirit of an old man 
of remarkablo appearance, and.-who purports to ho 
Count Rochambeau, th e  Commander of tho 
French fleet at tho capture of York town, came out 
into the room, and after walkingabout.-bo^ving to 
and shaking hands with several of the company, 
with the genial grace of a polished Frenchman, ho 
look a seat on it chair at one end of the front row 
of sitters. He had 'been  seated there for several 
minutes in full view, when a female spirit-opened 
the  curtains, and seemed to want some one in  tho 
direction of ourself to come to her. On being 
asked who she was, she distinctly responded Bil- ■ 
lie. Asking her if she wanted us to come to her, 
she assented. Forgellliiig th a t Rochambeau was 
still outside of tho cabinet, wo stopped forward, 
and had almost reached the cabinet, when ho roso 
from his sent just beside us, and was about en 
tering tho cabinet, when ho was encountered by 
the spirit of my daughter, who. was then in tho 
entrance to the cabinet. Both spirits seemed per
sistent, the  one to come out and tho other to enter 
tho cabinet. Wo wero within three feet of them, 
and could see tho features of both spirits distinctly. 
Tho result was, to our great regret, that our 
daughter’s spirit was defeated .in  her purpose to 
approach us, and was forced to retire without ac
complishing it. The old Frenchm an had matters 
then his own way and seemed as much at homo in 
his materialized form as ever he had been , in his 
more perm anent earlhly body. Ho eat.no out 
from tho cabinet fully fourteen feet, shook hands 
with ourself and others, and allowed us to feel tho 
long, flowing, full, sandy gray heard that covered 
his breast. After being o n ta  long time, ns if to 
show his command of the material substances that- 
made up his form, ho retired. A few minutes 
thereafter, the guide of tho lady medium an
nounced that there were two spirits there who 
g a v e 'th e ir  names as Fillio and Eliza. Hhortly 
after, a female form, different from that of our 
daughter, came out, and after some difficulty made 
us understand she wanted us to come to her. H er 
face was veiled, but not so heavily lmt that we could 
discern the  features, .S he 'd rew  our head down 
upon her shoulder and caressed us by placing her 
face against our own, at (lm same time patting our 
face and stroking our hair. We asked, “ Is this 
my daughter?” There was no reply, hut the 
spirit made a great effort to speak. Finding wo 
did not recognize her she raised the veil that cov
ered her face, .when we recognized it as Hie form 
of our mother. The moment we recognized her 
she seemed to gain the power of speech, and 
placing her mouth close to our car, responded ,to 
our questions, which rendered the identity of tho 
spirit absolute to us. W hile standing, there con
versing with our mother, the  sp irit of our daughter 
parted the  curtains not three feet away, and whilo 
we were embracing The one we distinctly saw the 
other, both form and features. W e went back to 
our seat, supposing the spirit of our mother would , 
not again appear, hut th is was a mistake, she came 
out a second time, as if to m ake assurance doubly 
sure, and again embraced and conversed with us 
for some time. We could not but feel that this 
spirit visit of our m other was to give us the most 
ample assurance that we had done only the sim 
plest justice to Mr. Keeler in grappling with the 
selfish cowardice th a t would have betrayed him . 
We were glad that Mr. H azard was present to wit
ness th a t ' mark of m aternal approbation of our
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.course. In  this connection we will digress to re 
m ark Ttfilt although we, who had'im peached the 

'gtenomeness of the communication pu t into the 
. mouth of Gertrude Hazard by a personating spir
it, a t the Banner o f Light circle, were present, 
when tha t spirit came to Mr. Hazard, yet 
she made no sign tha t wo had wronged her, nor 
did Mr. Hazard dare ask her whether we had 
done so. Had it not been that we did not want 
to interfere with the seance we would have asked 
the question ourself. As it was, we were strongly 
tempted to do so. We have a right to conclude, 
e ith e r that the spirit of Gertrude Hazard was to
tally  ignorant of the  existence of tha t spurious 
message attributed to her, or knowing it, avoided 
hum iliating Mr. II. by declaring it spurious, and 
lienee that we were right in what we said about it.

We will close what we have now to say concern
ing this most successful and satisfactory seance, 
by stilling that we examined the cabinet while Mr. 
Keeler was yet in it and positively testify that it 
was impossible that the various human forms that 
came out of the cabinet, could be anything hut 
what they purported to h6. Wo ask Mr. Hazard to 
■use his influence with the Banner of Light people, 
to have his own version of this rem arkable seance 
published, He owes' it to himself, to Mr. Keeler, 
to-the Banner people, and to the public to do so. 
The fact that Mr. Keeler is a medium for spirit 
form materializations can never again be success
fully questioned, for all the lies that, the enemies 
of tru th  can utter, will never sullice to wipe out 
•oue single perfectly, attested fact. Kail on, you 
sorely pressed votaries of error, it will avail you 
no t; lie away until, you are bine with impotent 
Tage, it will avail not. That which is true must 
and will prevail.

WM. R. TICE’S RECENT MOVEMENTS.
After waiting nearly a year, since he brought 

suit against us in the  civil courts of th is city, to 
recover ten thousand dollars from us, for having 
laid bare, in iv light as clear as the noonday sun of 
a cloudless sky, bis dishonest and disgraceful al- 
toippt to destroy Alfred James as a medium, and 
tu rn  m ankind against, him as a m an ; Win. K. Tice 
has mustered courage enough to inform  us by a 
filed declaration, what it is lie complains of. We 
have read and re-read that declaration, and find 
that Mr, Tice has not dared to include in his com
plaint, our exposure of the vile conduct of himself 
and brother, connected with the Bundyilo' out
rage perpetrated by them and others, in-the city 
of Brooklyn, upon Mr. James. Our statem ent 
of tho facts connected therewith' showed that 
Win, It. Tice, had claimed to have taken from 
tho person of Mr. James, a largo am ount of costly 
paraphernalia,■■■unlawfully and violently, und had 
appropriated them to his own uso; or tha t in pre
tending to have done so, in order to injiiro and 
'discredit Mr. James, ho had been guilty of tho 
vilest attempt, to deceive the public as to Mr. 
James’ honesty ; either of which offences should 
forever disgrace a man occupying the position that 
Mr. Tice and his friends claim ho does occupy. 
Mr. Tice well knows that Mr. James could never 
prosecute him for robbing him of things ho never 
owned, and hence has held on -to his toggery, 
thinking that thereby lie could compel Mr. James 
to  appear to fear the assertion of his rights. This 
contemptible dodge will not serve W illiam K. 
Tice, for Mr. James has instituted civil proceed
ings against him, and all the scoundrelly acts of 
this dishonest, bad man, will be brought to light, 
•so far iis Mr. James is concerned, So Tar as wo are 
concerned, wo stand prepared to prove the truth 
of all w e.havo said in tho way of exposing Mr, 
Tice’s public conduct, and when wo are through 
w ith him, ho will realize his proper position, 
which now ho seems incapable of doing.

As it improper wcshould inform flip public who 
tho man is that is seeking to brand us. w ith tho 
stigma of slanderous untruthfulness, we publish 
the following information regarding^bim and liis 
brother, Thomas S. Tico, who has been his asso
ciate and helper, “ to weedTraud out of Spiritual
ism,” by the infamous methods wo have from 

- time to time shown up, It, has been the boast of 
those who have defended the outrages committed 
by these men on mediums, that they were honest,- 
honorable and successful business men, who were 
above doing anything mean or dishonorable to 
injure others. We have known otherwise, and 
■claim tha t th ism u st beacknowlegcd to have been 
correct, in the light of the following transactions. 
We clip this item of business information from 
the columns of a publication called The Jewellers' 
Circular, New York, for April 1881.

“ Thomas S. Tice, of Brooklyn, has made an 
assignment with preferences io his brother of 
$21),089, and $3.000 to bis bank of deposit, His 
liabilities ,arc stated at $(>¡5,000-; assets $40,000. 
Mr. Tice’s failure was a great surprise to the  trade, 
and comments upon it, not at all flattering to Mr. 
Tice, are freely indulged in, as it was supposed 
that his credit was strongly backed by good real- 
estate security.”

Now, it is possible for a man to fail w ithout any 
moral delinquency on his part, and such a man 
should have the respect and sym pathy of his fel- 
lowonen. But we ask whether there  is any one, 
not entirely lost to all sense of business honor and 
integrity, who can approve of business transac
tions such as this statement indicates?- Would 
any man make such a preference as th a t of a 
brother's claim with such a showing of Other obli
gations to honest creditors? We have in this 
business transaction the evidence tha t Win. It. 
Tice and Thomas 8. Tice are not the  men to air 
their claims to respect and confidence. What

right had Wm. R. Tice to accept that preference 
by his brother over his other creditors. Nono
w.hatever if  he was an honest man. We look 
upon a transaction like that as worse than  rob
bery or theft.

We wish we could believe tha t Thomas 8. Tico 
was a loser by his failure, for then we could pity 
him. That his business standing is shattered to 
rise no more, is certain ; and that is rigftt. Lot 
us hoar no more of tho high eharacter and busi
ness integrity of Wm. R. and Thomas S. Tico, the 
slanderers and persecutors of Alfred James, and 
the deadly enemies of ourself and paper. This is 
a pretty outcome of tho Brooklyn Bundyism that 
was set on foot to hunt us down. Better get back 
to your holes, for there you will bo driven in tho 
end, as all will be, who raise their puny hands to 
stay the resistless march of tru th . Thus one a fier 
another of these assailants of mediums go down 
before the power they are opposing.

A NUT FOR OUiT a CCUSERS TO CRACK.
We need not remind our readers of tho series of 

remarkable, communications tha t we have been 
publishing ever since wo started Mi.vn and Mat- 
thu, which have been given through Alfred 
Jam es’ mediiimship. So perfectly uniqtio and 
phenomenal have they been, th a t cavilers and 
doubters have questioned the honesty of the me
dium and ourself as to their production ; and have 
alleged that those communications have been the 
result of collusion between the medium and our
self, and not purely the uttered tboughtsof spirits, 
who controlled tho insensibly entranced medium. 
In the light of th e  facts to which we now call pub-

one—-not an adventurous one—among those secret 
rites of the  Hindoos; and in returning here, to
day, I feel an interest in publishing the fact to 
yon that there is no Christ to save you but the 
Christ w ithin y o u ; by that I mean the true prin
ciple of tha t which is right in your action toward 
your fellow mortals. That kind  of Christ is the 
one to save you, and no o ther will. I say this 
positively, because the iirst, thing I did when 
reaching the spirit life, (and B dieiL in 1829), was 
to seek for Jesus Christ. I have never found him 

| —1 have never found a sp in tT hat has seen him : 
i but I have found millions tha t were waiting for 

him, and never one oft hem had seen him. Then 
I thought, if that was tlie ease, there m ight be a 
possibility of accounting for it on ilm materialistic 
plane—under the same idea that you Materialists 
have here; so 1, on a spiritualistic plane, accounted 
for tho absence of Jesus Christ by supposing be 
was so high that nobody could reach him. I 
found (hero was nothing at all in that idea; for 
the sp irit that becomes so very pure that 
be has no aliinity for bis brothers and sisters 
of eari h i s  no spirit for us. [Applause.] Again, 
returning to my home, I undertook to.teach, at 
my place in Perthshire, Scotland, ihe religions of 
flic Mast amongst my Scotish friends. 1 ended' 
how? By becoming a perm it—ostracised—that 
man is insane—every linger was pointed atone as 
I walked the streets. Now this fanaticism is one 
thing more I wish to speak upon. I say to von 
all, bewaro of any kind of fanaticism. My name 
when here was Francis Buchanan,-a doctor of 
medicine. If  any trie ds wish to ask questions, 
and in my wav 1 cm  see any point in them, i will 
answer liioin, [A few questions were asked by 
the audience, and some of the answers called forth 
tumultuous applause.]

We take the. following facts concerning Dr. Bu
chanan from "T he  Scottish Nation; or, The Sur
names, Families, Literature, Honours, and Bio
graphical History of the People of Scotland.” 
By William Anderson: Kdinburgh, 18(10:

Francis Buchanan, of Lcny, surgeon, and au- 
ivlative to India, was bom 

at. Branziet, in the Parish of Callander, Perth? 
shire, February la, 1792. l ie  reecived the ele
mentary parts of his education at Glasgow, but 
studied for the medical profession at the Univer
sity, of F.die.lmrgli, where lie received his degree 
in 178J. Soon after lie was appointed assistant 
surgeon on board a nian-ol-wai’, tail, after serving 
for some time, be was obliged to retire I mm the 
situation on mrount of had lioallli, which kept 
him-lbr some years at home, lie  appears to have' 
gone out to Hie Mast -.Indies sometime: before 1791, 
as we find (lie following .reference to him in Dr. 
Robertson’s account of-Callander sent, to the editor 
in tha t year, “ The most .learned- person who is 
known to have belonged to this parish is Dr, 
.Francis .Buchanan,, at present in tho Hast 
Ind ies.• In  chuwicaLnnri -medical knowledge 
ho has few equals, and lie is well acquainted 
with the w hole  system of nature.’ In 179-1, ho 
was appointed surgeon in the Fast. India Compa
ny’s service in the Bengal establishment, and was 
sent -with Uaptain Syinos on his mission to the 
Court of.Ava, at Ainerepooru in 179"). In 1798, the, 
hoard of trade of Calcutta, employed Dr. .Buchanan 
to visit tlm distric t and neighborhood of Chitta
gong, on (lie west border of tho Birman.Umpire. 
In the following year, lie \viis employed in de
scribing the fishes of the Ganges,.of-which lie 
published an account, in 1822. llisa tta inm ents in 
the departm ent of natural'h istory and statistics 
became so highly appreciated that, in 180(1 lie was 
chosen by the Marquis of Wellesley, then gover
nor of India, to examino into, and report upon, 
the entire, .agricultural and manufacturing 
systems and products of the districts, Hum 
recently acquired by th e  British arms, as 
well us those of ¡lie adjacent province of 
Malabar. The result of inquiries was, alter his 
return to England, published in’ 1807, with the 
title, “ A journey from Madras through the coun
tries of Mysore, Canara and M alabar Tor the P ur
pose of Investigating I lie Slate ofAgdcultnre, Arts, 
and CmtinicrcOj the Religion, M aimers'and. Cus
toms, the History, Natural and Civil and Antiqui
ties, in tlie Dominions of the Rajah of Mysore 
and the Countries Acquired bv Die Fust India 
Company." Of that worll it writer in the Edinburg 
Review, for October I8(l8yuslly remarks, ’After all 
the deductions that can be, made from Dr. Bu
chanan's authority, bis book remains an interest
ing and valuable publication relating to a country 
then scarcely known,in Europe, lie .has rendered 
an essential service to Hie Judiu ii historian by 
collecting a variety of inscriptions ex tan t in the 
temples of India, The reviewer sums up his opin
ion of this work by saying, ' those who will take 
the trouble to . ji'eyiiso I)r..Buchanan's book will 
certainly obtain a far more uceuniie notion of the 
actual condition and appearance of India, and of 
its existing arts, usages, and manners, Ilian eOnld 
lie derived from all the o ther books relating to it. 
in existence; but they will frequently be misled 
as to its religion, literature* and antiquities, and 
must submit to inonv labor than readers are, 
usually disposed for in collecting and piecing to
gether th e  scattered and disjointed fragments of 
information o f which the. volumes are composed.’ 
In 1802, Dr. Bneliamin was appointed to accom
pany Captain Knox on his'Em bassy of the gover
nor-general to Nepaut, thus again.'changing tho, 
scene of bis labors from the  south to the northern 
part of lliiidosfan. In the  course of this journey, 
ibid residence in Nepaul, lie made large additions 
to bis collections of rare plants. A description of 
Nepaul, which he wrote a t this time, he transmit*, 
ted to tlie Court of Directors, and it remained un
published until 1819, after bn bad retired from 
.'the Company's service, and was'independent' of 
their smile or frown",'when with fuller material 
lie brought it out under the  name-of an ‘Account 
of the Kingdom of Nepaul.’ On bis return-from 
Nepaul, he was appointed .surgeon to the governor- 
general, the "Marquis 'Wellesley. In  1805,011 the 
recall, at bis own request, of bis noble patron, 
he accompanied him to England, and in the 
following year lie was again sent*out to In 
dia by the Court of Directors, for the purpose 
of making a statistical survey of the  territory 
under the presidency of Fort W illiam, which 
comprehends .Bengal proper, and several of 
I lie adjoining districts*. Sevend papersRikenTfoin 
tins survey were communicated by him to the 
Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society, After 
being engaged in this laborious occupation up
wards of seven years be returned to Calcutta; and 
in 1814 be became superintendent of the botanical 
garden in that city. The objects o f his ambition 
had now been fully attained in Ind ia ; his services 
had been not only honorably acknowledged, but 
liberally rewarded by the  East Ind ia  C om pany; 
ho had acquired an ample fortune; and he natur-

lie attention, wc insist that wc have the right to 
ask that we shall not in future bo suspected of bad 
faith in publishing similar spirit eouiinuiiiealioiis. 
In 'o th e r colunins'of this num ber we publish luo 
spirit communications of a very rem arkable char
acter, given through Mr. Jam es, before a public- 
con vent ion, where hundreds were present, and 
which were phonograpliically reported as they 
fell from (lie medium’s lips. In  this instance at 
least, the theory of collusion and bail faith falls to 
tlie ground. .These communications were given 
under tlie most unfavorable circumstances for tlie 
controlling spirits and medium, and yet bow per
fectly they arc established' by recorded facts and 
their authenticity-corroborated. That coming from 
Dr. Francis Buchanan is not on ly  surprisingly 
identified, but is most instructive as well. Wo 
ask all our readers to examine with close atten
tion those communications ami accompanying 
fuels, Wo feel it a duty wo owe to Messrs. Rowell 
and Ilickcox to testify to the wonderful accuracy 
of their method of stenographic and .phonographic 
reporting.
¡Spirit Addresses (Hi m iT hrough  A If m l  James, Medium,
. at ii l'ublie Con vention of Lan enlists and Spirit

ualists at Vineland, N. A pril 24, M, »V. 34, Re
ported by Messrs, Rowell and JJickcox:
Goon Morning, My F iiiunds:—In my material 

life I was a Scotch l)resl>yterian,aiul a huril-heuiled 
one at th a t; hut my life was rather an eventful 
one, and I changed from Scotland to India in tho 
way of business. It, was through a conversation 
with an intelligent Brahmin tha t I became .con
vinced that they had a higher religion than tlie 
religion of Jesus. They hail nobler p recep ts— 
without rewards for good actions—all good should 
be done with a desire to benefit, your lellow-erea- 
tures without any recompense whatever. But no 
person can do a good action without, being recom
pensed. They become, so finally—that is, it re
turns to them in tlie way of a sweet and peaceful 
conscience. In  this way it is invaluable, tbit you 
will find all Ibis in a work written by me,, called 
tlie “ Genealogy of the,Hindoo (tods.” You will 
lin'd sot forth in that work all that I learned, but 
it was not given us unprejudicedly as I now wish 
it bail been. .Spiritually, this lilo in India is cal
culated to lead persons to seclusion. They .want to 
keep away front the heat and from one another. 
In  fact, there is a lassitude conics over the system 
of Europeans living in Iipliu. The consequence is 
tha t they devote more time to (bo study of meta
physics’and spiritual subjects. Yotrwill .find in 
India all those circles tha t Spiritualists hold to
day, but they are secret—they are exclusive; and 
where this is so, it tends to lnako the manifest«-' 
tioiiB better. I t would bo far belter for Spiritual- 
ists, if you w a n t  holy communion to be rather 
more exclusive in your seances. Jf you are not 
thus exclusive, you should at least show cour
tesy to your mediums, and treat them properly, 
and not disturb tlie conditions or tin) phenomena. 
[H ere the control complained of the strong light, 
and requested tlie bandagingof tlie mediums eyes.] 
As I was speakingof spiritual phenomena in India 
—all mediums .there have to be schooled—that is, 
not exactly educated, but surrounded .-by such con
ditions as sU'cngtlicn their powers ami enablo 
them  to give kiiiTi manifestations as will convince 
the most sceptical. The same course thoroughly 
followed out by any Spiritual society or collection 
of Spiritualists, would result in giving you such 
manifestations us no honest sceptic could deny or 
doubt. While one person becomes easily con
vinced, another is always seeking in the phenom
ena: of natureTor something to reconcile bis idea 
that spiritual phenom ena; arc nothing .more than 
physical 'phenom ena—that there is nothing spir
itual about them , and they are accounted tor upon 
that piano by Materialists. Tlie most intelligent 
of (liein, at least, do not deny that the  control of 
mediums is a phenomenon, but they deny that it, 
is outside of nature, or anything from those that 
ever lived in human bodies—that is from spirits. 
This idea is one th a t 'is  keeping progress back— 
(liis trying to find in physical phenomena all that 
man-craves w  tlesi-res—-IT-tins is sor Then m an  is 
the greatest failure that this planet ever produced. 
I f  all liis ailed ions—all h is  life and hope die 
when he dies, then I say man would be indeed a 
failure. [Applause.] But we should all allow for 
the phrenological structure of the brain. There 
are brains in this world so constituted tha t they 
never can believe anything; there are o ther brains 
so constituted that they can believe eviiry tilin g ; 
but happy is the  man who has a bruin that can 
draw a medium between these extremes. [Ap
plause.] My life, as I have said, was an eventful

! thor of several works

ally felt anxious to retire from the enervating in 
fluence of an eastern climate and the  responsibili
ties and labors of public service, to spend the re 
mainder of his life, and enjoy his- well earned 
wealth and reputation in his native land. He Ac- 
cordingly left Calcutta in 1815, and on his arrival 
in London he presented to the Court of Directors 
his collections relative to India, consisting of 
drawings, of plants, minerals and drugs, coinsand 
manuscripts, also some papers on the geography 
of Ava, several genealogies, and his notice on na
tural h isto ry ! Spqn after his arrival in England, 
Dr. Buchanan proceeded to Scotland and spent 
the latter years of his life at Leny in Perthshire. 
An estate to which his father had 8ui'eeedeiras,heir 
of entail. In 1821, when the Marquis Wellesley 
was appointed lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Dr. Bu
chanan was asked toaecompany him  in an official 
capacity, hut he declined the oiler on account of 
his health and love of retirem ent. Iq 182(1 ho 
was appointed a deputy lieutenant of -Perthshire. 
Tlie same year he established his claim to bo con
sidered chief of the elan Buchanan. lie  devoted 
much of his time to the improvement of his resi
dence ¡it Leny, and introduced into his garden 
and grounds many curious, plants, shrubs, etc. Ho 
w as a member of several learned and scientific 
societies, and a fellow of the Royal Societies of 
London and Edinburgh, l ie  died June 15,1829, 
in the l)7(h year of his age.

In (his, the only biographical sketch of the life, 
and labors of Dr. Buchanan extant, nothing w hat
ever is said of his work entitled “ A Genealogy of 
the Hindoo Gods," published in 1819. In  a foot
note, however, in giving a list of his works, it Ib 
mentioned with this rem ark: “ This work was 
drawn up by Dr. Buchanan before leaving India, 
with the assistance of an intelligent Brahmin.” Is 
it not a most singular thing that nono of the Eng
lish,. American or French Biographical Dictiona
ries or Cyclopioilius givo any biographical notice 
of this distinguished and learned m an? Is it Hot 
evident, tha t this omission was designed? Why 
was this unless for the reason tha t ho published 
in 1819 tin) suppressed publication we have named.
I say suppressed, for while bis work on Ills 
Travels in Mysore are easily to be found, no m en
tion is any where made of “A Genealogy of the 
Hindoo Gods,” no doubt a most im portant work, 
and nut) tha t no doubt made an unfavorable com
parison of Christian ethics with tho superior 
elhicNof tho Brahmans. From the time that book 
appealed, Dr. Buchanan lived in strict retiro- 
mcni. But Jrom tbo character, of.m uch of liis 
large 4lo work in 8 vols., which we have just ex
amined, we find tho fact everywhere apparent 
■■that llio Hindoos wore Spiritualists in 1798 when 
Dr. Buchanan investigated tbo Hindoo religion. 
As specimens of .this fact we will cite the following 
sentences among many hundreds of similar ones:

“ Tlie small rude temples so common in this 
eoiimry, and which, from tlie  simplicity of-their- 
form, are-probably of great antiquity, are all dedi
cated to Batkin, or to spirits worshipped by the  
low easts, and never to any of the great gods,”

And again :
“■The Munis of Carnata, who are (lemons of the 

first m agnitude,'m ust he earefully distinguished 
from a kind of Rruhmans o f  the same name, who 
have been saints of t he greatest honors, and whose 

■memories persons.of all ranks venerate. Tho 
lirahmaus never openly worship the M unis; al
though it is alleged that in private many of them 
make oderings in the same maimer as they do to 
Ihe iS’idkis or destroying female spirits.”

And again ;
“ In this part of the country the spirits of had 

men are called Virikas, and are believed frequent
ly to torm ent tlie living. Tlie diviners are sup
posed to In) able,-not only to toll what ITriTu is 
alliicting a family, but also to expel the evil 
spirit.”

Wo will not rest until wo can ibid, if tho work 
on the Hindoo Gods is ntill in existence, a copy of 
it; It appears it was a quarto volume, and why it 
is not 'mentioned, in any of the catalogues of books 
that we can find, is a m ystery, if  not suppressed, 
But how did Alfred James know anything of 
Francis Buchanan ? It was only after tho greatest 
search that wc found any clue to his history. 
That, the  controlling spirit should have mentioned 
that work especially, shows tho importance ho a t
taches to it, as a spirit, as throwing light upon tho 
.underlying basis of Brahmanism. Wo defy any 
■Christian or materialistic enemy of Spiritualism 
to shake the authenticity of tha t spirit, communi
cation, or to show tliat.it is not what it purports 
to he, a spirit communication. I t was given a t tho 
morning session of the eon volition. Tho following 
was giyen at its evening session. It is not- any 
less astonishing. Tlie question under considera
tion was “ Spirit Muteriufizulion.”

" M y B ust G huktinok to Y ou, M y F iu h n im :— 
Your subject, of m aterialization to-night, is one 
that no spirit, even if he was ns high uhiiu arch
angel in th e sp ir it lilo could do justice to; because 
it is in reality to bring to you Materialists the 
millcniuin. In tlie end you will all he blest by 
the science of materialization, whether, you de
spise it or not. Materialization, as a study, is only 
hi its infancy, and its dem onstrations at present 
are, a ttim es, w ry  imperfect. But there are oilier 
times when 'harm onious conditions exist, and- 
persons with a desire to know the truth, really 
enjoy communion with nngels in. tho physical 
form or in a duplication of the form that they in 
herited when liero in material bodies. And to 
illustrate tho modus operundi of materialization, as 
understood bv me as a sp irit; when you movo 
your arm, as has been said by ono of your speak
ers here to-night (Mr. Hum ,) there  is a waste of 
force, and just that simple propulsion of your fist 
through tlie atmosphere of th is room, (thirgesture 
lure was mailo with tho m edium ’s arm ,) has 
moved mojeeules of m atter tha t will never come 
together, again in the  snme shape in a m illion of 
years. Now when you understand that you are 
only to-day in the  A. B. C. of even physical sci
ence, you will understand tha t you stand a t the 
letter &. as far as spiritual Bcienee is concerned. 
Again in this materialization, thero are living 
germs of m atter floating in th is  atmosphere, and 
when a spirit with strong spiritual desires, re-
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quires these living germs, th a t once contained 
certain forms in this life and cetain colors tha t 
have been reduced, as you say, but which s till’ 
leave their impress of m atter w ith this spirit, 
w ith strong desires to prove the life beyond 
the 'g rave  to you Materialists, if th a t spirit col
lects all his forces and wishes to concentrate 
tha t matter, it  will come to him , and he is re 
clothed in his habilim ents tha t he wore in the 
natural form. Also in making up this physical 
body, he can by the same process—the force of 
m ind upon m atte r—produce the clothing formerly 
wôrn when in mortal form . Man is the highest 
embodiment of matter, the  highest form of matter, 
and controls it. When his mind exercises its force 
of concentration, its force of desire, tha t all-pow
erful wish to come back and show itself to its 
fellow-mortals here, it can perform this, and 
sometimes does so perfectly, but oftener im per
fectly. But still all spirits in materializing, 
or in personations, or, transformations, de
sire to get as near as possible to what they 
once were on this material plane, or else utterly 
lail to identity themselves to their friends. 
Again, in these materializations your belief does 
not aifect these manifestations; but I  tell you 
w hat does: to bring the harping, carping nature 
to those seances—to come with a majestic tread 
and sav,, ‘‘1 know it is a humbug—1 am satisfied 
there  is no tru th  in it.” T here is no chemist liv
ing to-day upon this physical plane, and trying to 
find out the secrets pf matter, who, if he would 
commence any new experim ent and say, ” I know 
1 am going to fail," would ever accomplish any
thing. bo in the  investigation of Spiritual science, 
you must of necessity give finer conditions for 
these manifestations than anything else tha t is 
now occurring on this p lanet; for materialization 
is the  evidence of the tru th  of the  hereafter to 
you—evidence of a palpable tru th  tha t will con
vince all your physical senses; and this is the 
k ind  of tru th  that will win hard-headed scepti
cism to the belief in Spiritualism. And now 
again, let us look at these Materialists. There is 
no believer in the sacred books of any nation but 
w hat knows materialization to be true. The 
most ancient books of every nation, all confirm 
th e  theory and reality, of the  phenomenon 
of materialization. We will take your Christian 
Bible lor instance. We find there  that Lot was 
warned of the destruction of bodom by the angel 
or spirit, and that this angel means messenger 
and nothing more, who sups and eats in the house 
of the Lord. We find three angels doing the same 
th ing  on the plane of Mature with Abraham. We 
find it in the case of Balaam, when the angel stood 
in the way and spoke ‘to the ass, We find it in 
all history. I  could name over countless cases that 
I  have read of, when in the mortal form, ayd 
know to be true as a sp irit; but it is not necessary, 
because these things have been so referred to by 
every spiritual lecturer and dem onstrated by spir
itual mediums, that there is no earthly use to 
waste words upon the subject of m aterialization, 
except to  show you where you are all wrong and 
how to set yourselves right. You can only set your
selves right by investigating it and you must not 
m ake up your mind on attending one seance or 
a dozen. I t  may take fifty or a hundred before 
you can obtain that positive proof that w illm ake 
..you a believer in materialization;- As for myself, 
in  Rome, in my day, wo had necromancers and 
priests; we had all kinds of phenom ena that are 
known among you moderns; but they were kept 
irom the masses. I t  was not allowed lor Ilium 
to dabble in these holy mysteries, as they were 
called. Nuw there is nothing mysterious about 
this. I t is the  only fundamental religion on earth 

, to-day—the only one that has a real, solid basis. 
J t is pure and simple. You havd only to become 
receptive to spirit influences and use your reason 
to- satisfy yourselves of their tru th . My name 
was Bauius ÆmiJius Macedonius.

Owing to the control having been partially 
yielded belore the name of the sp irit was given, it 
was n o t'g iven  correctly, and in our subsequent 
search for corroborative facts we utterly failed to 
find any historical reference to such a Roman us 
Macedonius. A t our regular weekly silting with 
the  medium we told his Indian guide, Wild Cat, 
of our disappointment, when he instantly said: 
" Brave Roberts, the name is Macedonicus and not 
MucedojiiuB as it was given.” W ith this new light 
we again began our search, but could find, no bio
graphical account of such a man. Finding no 

■' Muccdonius or Macedonicus of Rome mentioned, 
we Bought to find some m ention of a Paulus or 
Æmilius, th a t would give a clue to the iden
tity  of the spirit,, but in th is we were equally .un
successful. By the merest chance, under the 
name Æmilianus, we found th is reference to 
Macedonicus in Sm ith's Dictionary of Biography : 
"Æ milianus, thé son of L. Æ m ilius Paulus Macé
doniens, was adopted by B. Cornelius Sclpio Afri- 
canus; and in unother place we found him spoken 
of as the conqueror of Macedonia. ,In the British 

■ Iinçyclopædia, under the head, Macedonia, we 
found tha t Paulus Æniilius, a Roman Consul in 
A. D. 1(18, completely conquered the Kingdom of 
Macedon, then  under the reign of Pprseus. Thus 
acquiring the surname of Macedonicus. W hy a bio
graphical m ention is not made of him in any of 
the  general biographical works is not a little 
strange; but such seems to be the fact. We con
fidently believe it was the sp irit o f that distin
guished Roman w h o  gave tha t rem arkable com
munication. Why he should have come to speak 
to the question of the tru th  of spirit materializa
tion, then  under discussion, ra ther than some 
other spirit, was unfortunately not explained. 
The communication is a most impressive one, let 
i t  be viewed as it will.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS, . .
I)n.C. J, K aicha p .dJ h very successful as a healer- 

He is now located in Portland, Me., where he has 
a large practice.

M rs. Clara A. F ield—according to Prof. D en
ton, one of the  best psyehometristB he has ever 
met—has been developed in the phase of answer
ing letters in  the  same way as she examines m in
erals. She may be addressed at No. 19 Essex'fit., 
Boston Mass.

Mr. J . W illiam F letcher can be consulted pro
fessionally a t No. 1298 Mt. V ernon street during 
May. Public reception every Thursday evening 
a t  8 o’clock.

M ind and Matter can be bbtained every F ri
day morning and during the week, at 8.04 Spring 
Garden street, near the  hall of the  F irs t Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, at b05] North 
Eight street.

Spiritual Manifestations.—F. H . Granger, ma
terializing and physical medium, will give cabinet 
seances on Tuesday and W ednesday evenings of 
next week, at the  hall Eighth and Buttonwood 
streets; entrance 505] North E ighth street. Ad
mittance 25 cents.

R ead our advertisem ent on th e  seventh page, 
where we offer Joseph Johns’ W orks of Art at the 
low rate of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a more appropriate gilt for a friend than 
these beautiful pictures and a copy of M ind and 
Matter for one y e a r

Mrs. Dr, A bbie E. Cutter is about r e t i r i n g  
from her sojourn in the South, and expects to be 
a t Onset Bay, East W areham, Mass., by-May 15th, 
and hopes to have her new Mediums’ Home on 
W icket’s island in a sufficient state of forwardness 
to make a tria l of it by July 1st.

M il J , W m. F letcher, -the celebrated medium, 
lectures in Philadelphia during M ay; in Beverly, 
Mass., the first two Sundays in Ju n e ; in Leeds, 
Maine, and Neshaminy Falls, during  J u ly ; and at 
Lake Pleasant in August, For autumn engage
ments address him , care of the  Banner o f Light, 
Boston.

Mu. P hillips, the celebrated medium for inde
pendent slate writing and other phases of physical 
manifestations, is now localed at the  residence of 
Mrs. Maxwell, No. 1208 Mt. V ernon Btreet, this 
city, where, he informs us; he ¡3 receiving about 
as many calls as lie can attend to. We have per
sonally tested Mr. Phillips’s powers and do not 
hesitate to say th a t he is, in  our opinion, one of 
the best and most reliable mediums for independ
ent and impressional writing th a t we have ever 
had among us, and withal, a very pleasant man
nered gentleman.

Northern W isconsin Spiritual Conference.— 
We have the pleasureof announcing that we have 
secured as speaker for our nex t quarterly meeting 
to he held in Omro, Wis., Juno lOtli, U tlra n d  
12lli, 1881, Cephas B. Lynn, of Boston, one of the 
finest orators in America. O ther speakers have 
been invited to participate; and there  will be good 
instrumental music. The m eeting will be called : 
to order Fridfty at 10. o'clock A. M., sharp; 
so please govern yourselves accordingly. All lov
ers of truth are invited to participate. The Omro 
friends will entertain  free ub far as possible, Wm. 
M. Lockwood, P residen t; Dr. J . C. Phillips, Sec’y.

W e are pleased to announce that Mrs. Elsie 
Crindle, of ¡San Francisco, Cal,, expects to be in 
Philadelphia the latter part of the  present month. 
Mrs, Crindle is among the most rem arkable medi
ums for spirit materializations in the .world, and 
the manilcstalioiiH at h e r  seances unsurpassedly 
convincing o f the t ruth of Spiritualism. This, all 
know who have, attended her entertaining and 
instructive seances. Mrs. Crindle lias been, for a 
week past, giving seances in Chicago to large and 
appreciative audiences. We are  glad to ' know 
that the people in this city, who desire to learn 
the tru th  of Spiritualism, will have so good an op
p o rtu n ity  to do so ut any early  day.

Developing Circle,—By request of several per
sons I will form a new developing circle of seven 
gentlemen and six ladies, to m eet once a week for 
eight weeks a t a place to be named hereafter;"The 
conditions under which persons will he admitted 
to th is circle a r e : First, th a t every person who 
shall become iv member shall be at the place of 
meeting promptly ut 8 o’clock ; second, tha t per
sons who shall absent themselves from the circle 
shall pay the fee as if they were present. Terms 
of admission to the eight circles, $2. Address or 
call upon Jam es A. Bliss, 718 Sansoin street, or II. 
A. Beach, 2822 Master street, Philadelphia.

W e  have ju st been favored by a  call from our 
estimable- friend, Dr. W. B. Fahnestock, who lias 
been making an  extensive tour through the South, 
where lie has been laboring to convince the peo
ple of tin? facts of his wonderful science of statu- 
volence; and  judging from what we have seen of 
some of his subjects, lie m ust h a re  labored with 
marked success; and we are strongly inclined to 
the belief, th a t there is much in the system, if not 
all lie claims for it. The Doctor is on his way to 
the city of Lancaster, w here lie intends to locate 
for sometime, and where he will he pleased to 
hear from and serve his friends; We have also 
received a call from our friend  »Solomon W. Jew
ett, the  well known healer, who is on h is way to 
his home in Vermont from his sixth  trin  to Cali
fornia. May lie live to m ake many more.

W e trust tha t our frlendfl and lhe friends of Mr. 
Alfred Jam es will not feel th a t he has been placed 
in abluent circumstances by th e  ostentatious ben
efactions of Luther Colby and  Thomas R. Hazard, 
who sought in that way to persuade Mr. James to 
regard us as his enemy, and as being unworthy of 
his confidence and respect. Mr. Jamies is still 
compelled to live in a very- hum ble way, but 
through the  generosity of the  friends who have 
contributed thus far for his re lie f his condition is

greatly improved. Mr. Jam es is doing a  work as 
a m edium  that is destined, yet, to overcome all 
bigoted opposition to Sp iritualise , and therefore 
has a ju st claim to the recognition and encourage
m ent of Spiritualists generally. He requests us to 
thank  the friends who so prom ptly responded to 
our appeal on his behalf and to express his grate
ful appreciation of their kindness. Money re
m itted to us for him will be acknowledged in 
Mino and Matter and handed to him.

TIie first number of Advance and Review, an 
eight page quarterly journal, edited and published 
by Mr. JRmeg A. Bliss, is before us. I t  is a neat 
and spirited paper, filled w ith interesting and va
ried reading matter calculated lo entertain and 
instruct those interested in the  Spiritual and Lib
eral movements. Mr, Bliss is an earnest, intelli
gent and fearless advocate of tha t which he knows 
or believes to he true, and throws his whole soul 
into whatever he undertakes. We shall he very 
much mistaken if this modest quarterly does not 
soon grow into a monthly and the m onthly into a 
weekly, as its merits become more and more 
known. We give Mr. Bliss the  right hand of edi
torial fellowship, and welcome him to the battle
field for truth, justice and right. Mr. Bliss sends 
out a twenty-livethousand edition of th is number, 
and as the  paper is well worth the price at which 
it is published, he should receive a large accession 
to his already encouraging subscription list. 
Price of subscription, twenty-five cents per an
num ; single copies 8 cents. Address James A. 
Bliss, 713 Ransom street, Philadelphia.

S p ir it u a l  Camp meeting a t Lilly Dale, Cassa- 
daga Lake, N. Y. The fifth annual camp meeting 
at Lilly Dale, Cassadaga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. 
Y., will commence on the th ird  day of June  next, 
and continue until June 2(ilh. Dr. J. M. Peebles,
C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, Judge 
McCormick, MisB Jenny Rhind and Lyman C. 
liowe, are engaged to speak. H enry B. Allen, 
the noted test and materializing medium is 
pledged to attend. Jam es G. Clark will furnish 
the music. The Dunkirk; Alleghany, and P itts
burg R ,R „  runs by the grounds, and trains will 
stop within one-eighth mile of the meeting. Pas
sengers on the Lake Shore and Erie II. R,, change 
at D unkirk. Those oh the  Atlantic and Great 
W estern, change at the junction, four miles east 
of Jameslown. The D. A, W. & P, R. R. will 
carry at reduced rates during the camp meeting 
season. Admission to the  grounds 10 cents; 
hoard 90 cents per day. T he steamer W ater Lily, 
will make frequent excursions for the  benefit of 
pleasure seekers. All reliable mediums invited, 
and will he hospitably treated. Come and sliure 
the  heavenly baptism. - T hko. G. Aldkn.

W e had the pleasure of attending the morning 
and evening meelings, at Academy Hall, corner 
of Spring Garden and Eighth streets, on »Sunday 
last, both morning and evening, and heard the 
able and eloquent spiritual discourses delivered 
by that unexcelled inspirational speaker, J. Win, 
Fletcher. The deep sorrow to which he lias been 
subjected by the most unjust and shameful perse
cution of his noble devoted wife, by the British 
government, does not seem in the least to have 
impaired his oratorical powers, hut on thecontrary 

■ to have given lire and energy to his utterances, 
to n degree not before manifested, animated and 
forcible as is his usual style of speaking. At the 
Sunday evening meeting after the  dose of the 
lecture, Mr. Fletcher gave several very rem ark
able tests in the way of spirit identification, one 
of which lo our ^personal knowledge was most 
perfect. A lady present had no less than four of 
her sons and tv grandchild described to her, all of 
whom gave their names, and communications that 
left her no possible reason to doubt the actual 
presence of her loved ones. Mr. Fletcher will 
continue to lecture morning and evening, at the 
sumo place, each Sunday in May. Heretofore 
Mr. F letcher has only given the tests of sp irit 
identification after the dose of the  evening lec
ture. l ie  announced th a t h e  would hereafter do 
so a t the morning lecture also. These lectures 
are rem arkable for the great practical suggestions 
th a t characterize them. Go and hear Mr. Fletcher 
and see whether we commend them  any - too 
highly.

A Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Djagnosed.
- Brother B oberts You may say in your paper 
tha t I will give a free examination of persons who 
would like loknow  w hether they lire obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for Mind anu Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that eflccti 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one throe- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B, F, Brown.

[W e regard the abo ’e proposition of Mr; Brown 
as a most important,one to the afllicteil apart from 
the interest we have in it.—Ed,]

Or» R. 0. Goodwin’s Grand Offer,______
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R.
D. Goodwin, New Y ork Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, »St. Louis, Mo. For advertisement 
see seventh page.

Generous Offer by a Well-known Cincinnati Medium*
To those who will subscribe to Mind and Mat-  ■ 

ter for six months I  will g iveasitting  for business-, 
or otherwise, by a card from J . M. Roberts, th e  
editor, free of charge. T his offer to hold good for 
as long as M ind and M atter exists.

Mrs. A. M.-Gkorgb;
Rooms 14 ant] 15,114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Ind*

- A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending m e $2.00 and two 3-ceirt 

postage stamps, with lock of the ij hair, age, sex,, 
and leading symptoms and  location of their dis
ease, I  will give them  a free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for M in d - 
and M atter” for tliein one year.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D.
266 Lomrworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. i. Matthew Shea’s Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts:— I f  you will say to the public that- 

any one who will subscribe through me for Mind- 
anh Matter for one year, I will give them one 
private sitting and one ticket to my M aterializing 
Seances; th is to hold good until further notice.

JosBi’h M atthew .Shea, M, D..
87 West Madison.St., Chicago, 111.;

A. F. Ackerjey’s Kind Offer.
Brooklyn, N, Y., March 1,1881.

For the purpose of extending the circulation or 
M ind and M atter, I  make the following offer. . 
Any person subscribing for Mind and M atter for 
six months through me, will receive from J. 1)1. 
Itoberts, Editor, two tickets to attend materializ
ing seances of A. F. Ackerly, of 591 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Lallin St. cor ofM adison S t

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind and M atter one year, I  will g iv eas ittin g  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
m onths from date. Y ours Respectfully,

Mrs. M ary li. W eeks,

Or. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and Matter, 1 make (he following offer ter 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 8-ccnt stamp® 
they will receive M ind and Matter forsix m onths, 
and I will answer ten  questions of any hind ancl 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, lowa.J ' Du. A. ib  Dobson;

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G r a n d  .R a p id s , April 20,1880.

Dear Hrothcr /—Seeing that through the columns 
of M ind and Matter, a  work can he done to the 
advancement oli spiritual progress, I  thought I 
would make the following oiler. Any person 
Bending me $2.15 anil two throe cent stam ps,Tw ill; 
give either a medical examination or business - 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to» > 
secure to them M ind and M atter for one year.

-■■■■' Y ours respectfully,
■ Mas. 1)r.-Sayres,

3/15 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapid«, Mich.;.

Or. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W is., Jan. 14, 1880.

Bro. Roberts:— You can say in your paper that 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psycliomctrical reading; or should they prefer.» 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter» 
Bend lock of hair. Bit. J. O. P h il l ip s ,

I ‘m jc,h ij> iuirixt, C ta i r w i /a n t  a n d  M a g n e tic , i l u i l t r ,

A; C; Williams’ Generous Offer.
»A. C. Williams, Medium and Fayehometrist; off 

Granville, Mahaska Go., Iowa, will givospiritcom 
munications on business, minerals, etc., or diag
nosis of disease, during  the next sixly.days for (¡0 
cents each coiiimimicution, to be applied to M ind 
and Matter free list fund. Applications to bo 
addressed to A. C. Williams, care of Mind and- 
M atter office, 713 »Sansom »St., Philadelphia, Pa.

P H I L A D E L P H I  A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N O S :

A CONEEIf K.VCE A M ) GIKGXE will! be hold'every 
Hominy afternoon at 3 o'clock. ill the Thomimon Hi. Churnh. 
below Front, Public cordially invited. Circle at 8 o'clock 
by Mrs. Powell,

UIIODEN’ ’ IIAIX.—Spiritual Headquarters, 505'/ N. ■ 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circle at 

j), in., and eirele at 7 p. in.

. P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I U M S .

Mro. I I .  I). C liopm un, Medium for the sick in body 
and mind. No. 1308 ML Vernon Street, •

MRS, 1 ,0 0 JI18, Trnnoo Test and Healing Medium, 
Diagnosis of disease or business .rending from lock of hair 
by mail. 53 cents each. Medicated Vapor Baths and Klcctro- 
Mngnellc treatment given. 1312 ML Vernon St., Phila,, Pa. / K

I>r. I len ry  C. G ordon, Materializing and Slate Wri-' 
ting Medium, 091 Nortli Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. , 
Select seances every Monday and Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock, Private sittings dally for Slate Writing-tests and 
communications. .. Ni.

Mrs. T lllio  It. n e e d ie r , Trnnoo Test Medium, No.
2317 Madison Square. Sittings dilly; Communications, 
given both in (Jerman and English',

Mrs. K. 8. P ow ell, Itudness and Test Medium, Sit
tings dully from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m., at No. 309 North Tenth- 
Street. * 1

Mrs. I lo h lo c h , German Trance nnd Test Medium. 
Circles .every ■■Wednesday and Sunday evenings, Sittings- 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Am brosia. Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday ut 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m,

Dr. Roxilnna T. Rox, nealing and Test Medium,
GO Volk Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays’. 
Diseases of women a sociality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-et stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

Mrs. A. K. D ellnna, Clairvoyant examination, a n d ___
magnetic treatment. Oftk-e hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and
1 p.m. (p I p.m. No. 801 Nortli liroad ut., Phila.

Alfred Janies, Trmicc, clairvoyant and letter medium.
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily,
No. 1119 Watkins street.

Mrs. K atie H. R obinson, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street.

M rs. Carrie C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally from 9 A. M. to 5 P, M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mrs. E. J. W iley , Mngnetlo Hcoler, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, V a. m. to 12 m., 
and 2 to 5 p. m.
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WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
OGNSÛLT WITH-

A. B. SEV ERA N CE.
TUB WBlilrKNOWN

PSYCH0METR1ST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Gome in porson, or sornl by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand- writing, or a photograph; he will give you a oorroot 
delineation of oharitcler, giving Instructions for Belf-hnprove- 
mont, by telling wlial iaoullies to oultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, menial and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
-reference to marriage : the ndaptSUon of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper oomUtion for marriage; 
-hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correot diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions forborne treat
ment, whioh, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DKLUVFATIOYN.
HKAUiO TUI5ATS niSKASKS MAGNKTICAtJ,V AND OTHBBWISB

Tkbms:—Brief Delineation, $1,00. Full and Complote De
lineation, $2.1X1. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
<Prcsori]>tion, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prwcriptiou, $5.01 , Address A. B. Sbvbuancb,

I Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
7 . •V.

TrstMkdidm, answers sealed letters at 61 Wkst Forty- 
Bboond Strf.kt, Nkw Yoiik. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A 7 BLISS,M in i  n m e d iu m . 7
mmunications by letter for persons at a distance.- Terms 

100 and three 3-ot stamps. Olllce, 713 S m u n t ii S t . ,  P h i ia .  P a .

.. IIvCHS. JZ31T2iTI2iTC3-S,
T runco , llc n lii ig . lliisineSH a n d  T est M edium ,

Spiritual sittings daily. Beáticos Tuesday amt Friday 
evenings. And a pleasunl. home for Invalids and others to 
board, and reooivo medioal (reatinent, if desired, hy das. 
Jennings, M. D. For terms hoikI two 3-el. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. T,otters answered and examined. De
veloping eircles held. Bliss' Magnetized paper mid Blan
chettes always on lmnd. 020 Mason Street, (P. 0. Box 1907) 
flan Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give daily sittings from 10 a. hi., to nnswer written or 
mentid question. They also nnswer scaled letters. Oom- 
nmnitnlions given on clean paper by rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon it. At their resident» No. 324 West 62d 
Btroet, New York City, Sittings $2,00. ;

I’OWTlIt is given John M. Spear to delineate ohnraeler, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling age 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar, 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, l’a. [tf.

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T, R. KVANS,

By sending me tv I,nek of Hair nr Fhotngraph of yourself, 
1 will send the results of three Fhoiographio sittings. Kn- 
closo $1 and three 3-cc.nt postage slamns, Addrc.s-,

T, It. EVANS, 74 Fourth Ave., Louisville, ICy. 
Reference; J. M, Koherls,Mditor Mind and Mattbu.-

..........  ' H E A L I N G  M E D I U M S .

V

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
WITH '“1ÆE1TD -A.2TD MATTER"

A D  V E R  T I8E M E N 1S .

-:o:-

The continued demand for the  works of Joseph John, has induced us to make our readers the  
tbllvwing offer. Wo will send to any address iu the United States and Canada,

“ Mind and Matter,’’ three m onth«, and choice o f  One P icu fre ,.........  $1.00
“  “  “ s ix  “  “ “  “  »»   1.50
“ “ ' “ one year, “ “ “ ••    2.50
“ “ “ “ “ “ “ two “ ................................... ............. ' 3.00

And 50 cent* ad d ition a l I’nr each o f  the fo llow in g  p ictures ordered.
-:o:-

fi@TPostfffso.on both Paper and  Pictures will he prepaid hy us, and the latter safely enclosed in 
paste-board rollers.

------ :o:----- -
e

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydeavllle, N. Y., was carefully tuvd correot!y drawn mid painted by our eminent Amerloan artist medium, Joseph 
John, Angelic messengers descending through rifled clouds, bathed in floods of celestial light,-tire most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house nml Its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blaoksmitli shop with its blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystio grades, lynloal of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1818.' A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from tho windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify tho world 
with IU "glad tidings of groat joy.” Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the eloml-uiomited horizon, 
Illuminating thu floating clouds in gorgeous tints, and then falling over the angel band and the dark clouds beyond.

-:o:-

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J . A. J.-Wiloox, from Joseph John's Great Paintings.

Tills picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating. Allegory, a brother and sister as liltlo orphan voyagers on 
the "River of Life," their boat in "angry waters," nearing the'brink of a fearful cataract shadowed hy frowning rooks, 
while tho spirit hither and mother hover near with outstretched arms to guide their hunt through the dangerous waters 
to u place of safety. In conception and execution, llii« picture is a rare gem of art, mid worthy of tho distinguished Artist 

odium through whom it was given. .Size of sheet, 23x28 inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inches,mod

-:o:-
Tlic fo llow ing  lnttgulU ccnl w o rk  o f a r t  In a  co m p an io n  piece to  th o  “  O rp h a n 's  Honcho."

AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel In Line and Stipple hy J. A, J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hid and plain, bearing on its current a time-worn hark, eoutuimiig William Cullen Bryant, An Angel accom
panies the boat, one hand rests on tho helm, while with the other she pointM towards the upon sea—an olnldem of eternity 
—nml admonishes "Lite’s Morning," to live good and pure lives, so, "That when tlmir harks shall float at eventide," they 
may lie like "Life's livening," littod fur tiie "crown of immortal worth," and depart peacefully, "Like one who wraps 
the drapery of ids couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.’! A hand of angels are scattering flowers, typical 
of God’s inspired touching«.- One holds iu ills hand a crown of light, A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and
linda, whieh iu tlicir deseent, assume Ilio forni of Iutiera uiul wonls, lliut wldspers lo thè yonthfiil Filgrlms ott thè alloro, 
" He Itimi."- Nenr thè water'» odgo, mingllng witli thè simili'grami, In tlower lettera we Verni; "Uodis Love," Just he-

MRS. M. J , G ARDNER-R ANKIN, M. D.,
321 North F irm  Kt,, Turur IIautk, Ind, 

Clairvoyant nml Magnetic Healer, will glvo test nml de
veloping circles, and nnswer hy mail any person flint wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send look of Imlr, with minie, age, sox, 
and complexion, and enclose $2 00 and n three cent stamp, 
All letters promptly answered, Test or circles hy .appoint
ment, Office-hours from 0 to 12 a, in. mid from 1 lo 3 1>, in. 
Medical control. Dr. Haines, Test and developing clroleH 
given at 324 North Fifth HI., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the bencllt of the Medium's Homo Fund.,] 

.'Admission 25 cents.
MRS^VL K. BOOZER,

Medium for Medical Diagnosis ami Psyehomolry, 415 Lyon 
atreet, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Uhrnuli! diseases. Diagnosis nimio hy look of hair or 
patient's hand-writing, Diagnosis, Hitting or Fsyehomelrl- 
cnLlon, $2. Kxamiimtlon and prescription, with mediciné $3. 
Tito cure of llielmbll-of iishigtoliiici'oaspccliiliy—llieappcllto 
■often changed hy one treatment. Torms, $5 tier treatment.

DR. DUMONT C, DAKE,
Magnetic l’hyHlelan. Olllce and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience lit the exclusive 
ami successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

~ MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERQ,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

Communications whllo entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours 1) to 5, or later hy appointment, 
851 West 35t!i street, between 8th ami Dili AvenucH, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
WSitlvely’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
Tho Clairvoyant- Magnolia-Medicinal Fliysielnn and Trance 
flnealting Medium, has permanently loualed In Woreesler, 
Mass,, where he. will unnliime Ills professlon-Jinnling. tho 

N«ek and answering calls to lecture.. Address, Dr. 11, IV 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Woreesler, Mass. _ '

J.W m . Van Nftinoo. M.D.. Clairvoyant and Mag- 
netlo Fliysielnn. No. 8 Davis HI., Bouton,Maas, Examinations 
made from lock of hair 51.04). Fsyeometijcnl' rending 
of character $2,(XI. Magnetized reniediesseiitforiill diseases. 
Will answer culls to lecture lie,fore Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, ami attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms ______  __ _________

M R«. M. MOMUHON, M. I>.
This celebrated medium is used hy the Invisible for tho 

bcnefll of humanity. They, through her, t r a i t  a l l  (U m a r * ,  
and euro where (he vital organs necessary (o continue life 
ere not destroyed. Mrs Morrison is an unoonselmiH tranco 
medium, clairvoyant and elalramllcnt. From Iho beginning, 
hers is marked ns tho most rom’arknhlo career of success, 
such as has seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs, Mori Ison becoming entranced (lie lock of Imlr is sub- 
milled to her control, The diagnosis is given through her 
lips hy her Medical Control, nml laken down hy her «(»ro
tary, The original manuscript is sent to tho correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the case is Huluuilled to her 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies sailed to Iho wise, 
Her Band wiárvoge,table, remedies principally (whieh they 
magnetize), wwfmhitied, with seie.ultlic applications of the 
magnetic lictmng power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis hy lock 
Of Imlr, and thousands Imve liccn cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed hy her Medical Hand. Diagnosis hy 
letter; Enclose lock of patient's hair and $1.01); glvo the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent by mall to all parts of 

- the United Stales and (lanadas, Address MlW, C. M. Mor
rison. M, D.. F. O. Box 251!) Ilusión, Mass,

-A . u - 9 i . X. *. MWMMMM

S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S .

>7
-briglit- ulloriiig of fallii. Traillng in Ilio water from tho side of thè linai,- Is Ilio song of Ilio honvenly ìiiessongers. "We’ll 
genlly watt bini o'er." The boy, playing. wllli lils toy liiml, and bis slstur stiimliug near, view witli nsUmlshmont, tlie 
passing scenes. Tlds is a mastorly work, resi fui in ione, lmllowod in wmlimenl, Alzo ofsheei, 22x2N in, Fublislied nt$3

- :0a-

“Nearer, My God, to Thee."
Engraved on Steel hy tho Bank Nolo Engraver, J. It. Rico.. This picture represent« a woman holding inspired pages, 

her hands clasped, ami eyes.turned heavenward, It Is a night scone. The moon shining through tho partially oiirtaiiioii 
, window, does not prodtioo 111« flood of .light which falls over the woman's lace, . TIiIh light Ih Ivplcnl of that light whioh 
flows from above and dispels tho olottds from'tho soul in Its moments of dovollon. Hlzo of Sheet, 22x28 Inches, Pub- 
Halted at $2,50. Reduced to $2.00.

' . ———:o:— — ■ ■■

Homeward; , or, the Curfew.
"The eurfew tolls the knell of parting day. The ploughman homeward nlods his weary way.

Tho lowing herd winds slowly o'er the ioa; And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.
" Now fades tho glimmering landsoapo on the sight,"

An Illustration of tho First Linos in Groy's Elegy,
-:o:-

Tlie F ollow in g Is a coiniinnioii |»leco to “ H om ew ard; or, tlie Curfew.’’

Farm Yard at Sunset.
. . »

The scene is In harvest limn on the banks of a rivor. The farm bouse, trees, water, bill, sky, and olriuds form Hie 
back-ground. In the foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, In whioh are beautiful and inlm-eatlng b endings 
of a happy family with Hie auiiual kingdom. A nmu Is unloading hay in the hum. Horsua released from Imriieas are 
being eared for hy the proprietor, Grandpa holds a buhy hoy, who fondly caresses "Old While" the favorite horse, that 
is drinking at the trough, The milk maid stands hy her best sow, Among the feathered tribe, nlUlle girl is in slight 
warfare. with a mother - lien, lint carefully watched by tho faithful dog, Oxen driven liv a lad uni approaching with a 
load of liny, A youngster on Hie fodder shed is preventing Ids eat from preying upmi llio doves, Cattle, sheep, liuiilm, 
colt, ducks, geese,-doves, and oilier birds, are iirtlsliunlly grouped und-scattered throughout the iiletine. The mellow 
light nf the selling aim richly illuminates lids elo(iuetil“Ai-l-Foem,".of thrifty and eontenled American farm life. Com- 
pelbiil judges consider it hy far the liest Farm yard illustration ever produced. Theimblleiitidn of Hiis work will gratify 
thousands who Imve desired an appropriate.compiinlnn piece to "Hnuiuiviird." Slelii copied in Black mid-Two Tints, in 
a high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting Ima produced the most perfect mid pleasing sunset effects. Bize of 
sheet iilix’J» inches. Fublislied til Hie low jirioo of $2.00.

-:o:-
fiSy ln  ordering bo ptirlitMilnr to nlnlo which of tho jiietufCH you dowro, Rending your mime, 

with County, Town und State. AddroHH,
"MIND AND MATTER,"

7 1 3  S a x i s o i s i .  S t r e e t ,  3 P h . i l a d e l p b . i a ,  J P e n n a .

S P I R I T U A L  P U 1 I L I C A T I O N S ,

Banner of Light.
TUB OM1KST JOtinNAI. IN TUB WOBI.D DKVUTKP TO TUB 

SI'IRITCAI, 1'llII.OSOeiIY. ISSIIRI) WllKKI-V.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,

COLBY & H1CII, rUHLlRllKItfl AND PlCOPUIKTOKN.

f t LIGHT FOR ALL,”

INGERSOLL’S LECTURES!

nn «prt v>v n»Ail \ \  mv ri$k. AiWrmr  ..................................... .
P H I L I P  V . K I N G . Publisher, 121 Monroe S t . Chicago.
-A.Q-E2TTS "W a n te d . E y e ry ^ w lx c ro .

BOOKS. BOOKSi
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

AND FIHCR LIST OK ALL TUB

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
PUBLISHED IN TUB UNITKD STATUS,

Is now rouily. Send your name and address on a postal 
card to JA.1IEK A. RUNS, 713 Knnsoin S tre e t, 
l ’liiliu le liih iu , Ft«., and receive one freo of cost.

MISTAKES OF MOSES
SKULLS.........................................
G H O S T S ....................................................
HELL................................................
LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD 
GODS - - . .
INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPEMENT
HUMAN RIGHTS.................................
HEREAFTER-,.................................
TOM PAINE

I Oc 
»II
M . 
»
I«
I»1«
I«
I*

t W T h i  t u t  n ttn s !  l e c tu r e ™  SeltTFred >1 Ih f Ccntrel M oot 
H .ll, Janu iry  V^ih, 1830. So g m t  wa* lire demand (or M an that 
they sold at ».1.00 each, and hundreds want aw av. uaabla to eat ovra 
itandius soon..— Complela adilSoo of rithVr oi the above Fectures, 
hands,iiueljr printed in pam phlet form , w ill he ten t hy m att. p ,* a  
paid, for Id cent* each, ih rw  for 55 cvnta, or (he oioe for 5U evau.

NEW BOOKS
In Pross. Ready March 7th.

HE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO THE 
MATERIAL UNIVERSE.

THE LAW OF CONTROL.
Two papers given in tho interest of spiritual science hy the 

dictation of the Into PROF. M. FARADAY,-the most emi
nent chemist and electrician of lihighmd.

I’r iee  10 (Vais.
This paper will Interest profoundly all thinking people, 

who wish tf» learn through science how mini Is Immortal, 
This paper will lie followed hy others from Prof. Faraday, 
on the ''Evolution of tho S]>irjtual Nature of Man."
Exporiouoos of Samuel Bowles iu Spirit Life.

Carrik K, .«. Twing, Medium,
"Good, usoful, splendid," every one says. 8000 sold 

two months. Price 20 cen ts . Send for a copy.
OH WHAT A RELIEF!

Kleetrlclsed Paper lor tho sink, prepared hy spirits, Fara
day, Hare, Franklin, Morse. It will help you. Only 10  otfta 

NT.Mt I’ l'llIJNIILM l CO..
832 Main St., Hpringllelil, Mas*.

Yourselves hy making money when a golden 
chance isoffered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who ill ways lake advan
tage of I he good ohunccH for making money that 
lire offered, generally become wealthy, wllil# 
those who do mil Improve such chances remain 

In poverty. We want many men, women, hoys and girls to 
work for us right iu their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We furnish au 
expensive out (It mid all that you need, freo, No one who 
engages falls to make money very rapidly.- You can devote 
i-our whole limo to the work, or only your snare momenta, 
full information and all is needed taint free. Audruss Stinson 
& Uo„ .Portland, Maine,

The great domum! for the History (,' the true ItiwnrdneM 
of the imsilliiy to Sjiirit Materializations that Imve appeared 
in the columns of Mind and Matter, has Induced us to bind 
up a large immhor oflmck numbers, eoutninlng the serial I* 
PAPKll UOVliltS. They will bo sent to any tuldrees In 
the United Slates or Cniimhi for 60 oenta,-postage free,. If 
Spiritualists want to convince tlicli-sceptical friends of the 
determined opposition to nmteriaU/.ation of spirit fomi», 
they should buy litis serial lo distribute free.

Address

Civoulato tho Documenta.

MIND AND MATTKR,
71J Sansoni St., l’liihululphia, Penna.

DR, ABBIE E, CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Amulets!
A positive protection from Inflection In all Coutnglou* 

Diseases, Cures Diphtheria, Ci-nun, Seal-let, Yellow mid 
May Fevers, Samll-Pox and Measles, hy electricity mid 
medicated absorption. Price hy mail, 50 els. Postage fvt*x 
Address, PH. AlillllC 15.-CUTTICK, Fast Wareliam, Mass,

ill
Outllt;fimilslied free, with full Instructions for eon- 
ducting tliu-most prolltnhlo business that nuyoue 
can engage In. The business is so easy to learn, and 

'our instructions »re so simple and plain, tlmt any 
one can make great profits from llio very start, No 
one can fall who is willing to work. Woiiiuu are a* 

suecessflil as men. Boys and girls can earn large Hum*. 
Many Imve made at the business fiver one hundred dollars 
in asinglivweek. Nothing like It over kuoivn before. All 
who engagu are surprised at Hie ease and rapidity with 
which they are aide lo make money, Yon can engage iu 
iltis business during your spare time at great prolll, You 
do not Imve lo invest capital in It. Wo lake till the risk 
Thoso who need ready money, should write to us til ouoe, 
A fullrnlshod free. Address Tkuk A  V o . . Augusta, Maine,

llSi

f

ROWELL & HICKCOX, 
I P b o i a o g 'r a p l i i c  R e p o r t e r s ,

VINKIiAND, N. J.,
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of JaNi- 
Hires, ('mivctdluus. etc., at moderate .charges. Immediate 
atleuHoii given orders hy telegraph.

The AMKHIOAN SHORTHAND WRITKIt publishes an 
enliro course on Phomigr-iphy every year, in u series of ]2 
lessons, and exercises of all suliserihers corrected h.v mall 
free. Subscription, $1.50, Single, .number, 15c. KOWKIX 
A  HICKCOX, Pnlilisliers, Vinelninl, N. J . ______ __

. " CABTNKT PHOTOGRAPHS O F ~ ~  
T03ST-A.Tia:̂ .lT ROBERTS,

Editor nod Publisher of Jffn<1 and .Ifahcr.
A perfect and life like Cabinet picture of Jonathan M. 

liqhcrls, from the studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
«lid llaemi. of Pliiladi'liilii i. will .he sicul to any address in 

'“ IfieTJiilieii States and Rrilish Provinces, upon the receipt of I 
thirty cents, Address JAMES A. 15I.HS, Sole Agent, No. 
713 Sansoiu Street, Philadelphia, I’ennn.

SOMF.TIirXG YEW AND K E M A M .E .-B y send
ing mo one dollar 1 will nnswer twenty questions, by inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marring)-, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
will guarantee the answers to lie reliable, Rend lock of h^ir, 
•taring age and sex. DR. A. II. DODSON, Maquoketa Iowa.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIAXS. should 
learn the great Vitnpntldc system of Health and I.lfe and

Sower, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
OLLKGE, Legal in nil States and Countries. Send stamp 
lor book of particulars, to P ro f. J ,  FI. I 'n inpbeH , M. D. 
V. D., 280 Longworth St., Cincinnati, ©hio.

Isaac R. Rich, - - B iwlnkmh Managbii,
LutmichCoi.hv, - - ICniTott.
J ohn W. Dav, • - Assistant Kiiitou.

Aided by a larpe c o q i i  o f  a b le  m i t e r « .

THU BANNER Isa flrst-oloss,elght-pnge Family News 
paper, containing koiity columns ok inteuksting and in- 
HTiiucrivK iiKADiNG, cmliraeing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL 1CSSAYS—Ujion Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tiie most talented writers In the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

$3 00
..........................................1 50
- - ■ • • 75

Peb Year,
Six Months, 
Three Months,

A Monthly Journal devoted (a llie interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $| per year; 10copies,$9, Published hy 
the "Light for All" Publishing Company, A, S. Winchester 
Manager, 414 Clay St, Address all cnnimuuleutlnns lo P, O, 
Box 1,007, San Francisco, Cal, Being tiie only Spiritual pa
per on tli« Pnijllc. cnasl and circulating in Idaho, Montana 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,California, Oregon, Wash 
inglon, Nevada and Rrilish Columbia, it hum admirable ad 
verlising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion o 
Hie population of this section of thu Polled Slates.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w igh t «1., Boston. 

Mils«,, the ltd and Kith of each month,
Spirit I,.JUDD PARDEE, Editor-in-Cldef.

“ 1). K. MINER, lhisiness Manager,
1 >. C. DENSMDRE, Amanuensis nml Publisher,

Price yearly.....»......................... ...............$1 50 in advance,
Six months........' ........................................ 75 “
Three months.....................1................ .....  40 "
Single copies................... ................. ......... 8 "

The, above rates include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on application at litisofllee. All lcllcrA and comimml- 
eations (to receive attention) must ho-directed (postpaid) to 
D. C. Dunhhure, Publisher,

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly paper published in St, I/Oitis, hy MRS, ANNIE T, 
ANDEIHDN, devoted to Universal Liberty and Scieutiflo 
Spiritualism.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Tills little Instrument Is deXIgued especially to develop 
writing inedlimishlp, also to he a reliable means of eommti- 
nlealUm with the spirit world, The ndi-iinlugeclaimed over 
other PluuchettcH now iu the market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Each luslnnuent Is'scparalely magnetized In the 
cabinet of the noted Bliss mediums, of Pnihidolphlft, and 
carries with II n developing Influence from Mr. Bliss and his 
spirit guides to Hie purchaser. Price 50 eenls each or $5.00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BUSS,

’ 713 Sansoiu Slrecl, Plilliulelphla, Penn».

■Vitapatliic Uealiin.g’ iM.stlt’ate,
505 First S treet, L ou isv ille , K entucky,

For the cure of all classes of disease. For infonnnUon ad
dress with throe 3ol stumps WM; ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
if 598 First St., Jaiulsvllle, Keutuoky,

THE FAMILY HAND BOOKi
Or, Iteetjies und Facts for the M illion.

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of Information. Worth $10 » 
year to any one. Just Hie hook for you, Sent free during
ilio next thirty days, afterwards 10 els, a copv

J. 11. MOSELEY,Address,

metric- Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of I’sy- 

ehometry. Terms of'subscription for six mouths (six mini- 
hers), ¿5 cts. ; single copies five cents. The amount can he 
remitted in postage or revenue stamps. Address,

C. R. M1HLER A  CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN,
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 221)4 First St„ Portland, Oregon, 
Subscription one year, $1.00; Six Mouths, 50 cent«; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 cents,
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO ASENT8,

$2.50 per annum in advance, Single Copies 5 cents.
Clubs of_flve or more per year $2.00

Direct all letters or cnmitiumcalions to MILS! ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717 Olive St., (room 6), St. Louis, Mo.

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to tiie interests of Modern Splrttunlism. A large 

eight page journal, issued on Hie 1st day of June, September, 
December mid March. Subscription price, 25 cts. per year; 
five toiiies, $1; sample copies free. Select advertisements 
inserted nt 2) cts. per line. Circulation, 25,000.

As A t l m n r e  a-d R e n e w  will circulate in every village,town 
mid city in the United States no better medium can be found. 
One trial is sufficient to prove tiie trnlli of this assertion.

JAMES A. BLISS, Editor and Publisher, 
KU'SiUukim St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

HI 8. Eighth St., Brooklyn,-«, Y,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapathifl system of MedJ#dl practice, Short praciloul In
struction nml highest difrfomii. Send stamp for book of ex
planation mid rejjawTiees to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, DM 
V. 1)., 266 liONGwoliTU St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

MAGNETIC AMD VITAL TREATMENT.
Bond 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. ear* 

L ung mid HygifnicInhututk, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book oil Hie system of 1'iiahzing OoiutruekM 
lYeaimrnl.

::Ontllts sent free to those who wish to engnge in the 
most pleasant and profitable business known. Every
thing neiv. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you eve ylliing.' $10 a duy and upwards Is eaaily 
liiade without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted ftt 

once. Many are making fortunes at tiie business. Ladle« 
make ns much ns men, and young lioys mid girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fails to make nuire 
money every day than can be made In a week at any ordL 
nnry employment. Those who engage at one» will find a 
short road to fortune. Address i t  llx u jrr r  A  Co.) Port
land, UaUie,

mailto:fi@TPostfffso.on
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For Mind and Mattbb.
SPIRITUALISTS AT THE HOUR OF DEATH.

—— :o:—
BY D. M. FOX.

Professing Christians often say : . “ Spiritualism 
will do very well to live by, but not to die by.” 
Our reply has usually b e e n : “ Very well, th a t is 
just now our greatest need ; we want something

(;ood to live by—believing that what is good to 1 
ive by will be the best for us when the hour of 

change comes.”
We are now in the 34th year o f  Modern Spirifc- 

ualism. Many of its early disciples have passed 
through the gateway of death. W hat is the  re
cord 7 Have we an account of a single instance 
among the thousands of Spiritualists old and young, 
of a “ d ea thbed  repen tance"?  N otone. On the 
contrary, we have innum erable instances of deaths 
the most trium phant. Perhaps not the religious 
frenzy characteristic o f some C hristians- that being 
a  legitimate result of the  emotional nature of their 
relig ion; but a calm, peaceful, yea, happy and oft- 
times exultant ex it from mortal to immortal life ; 
has been witnessed at the  bed-side of dying Spirit
ualists. Is  it not tim e that we accept th is  chal
lenge o f our Christian friends, and manifest our 
willingness to compare notes with them  ?

The w riter could give many marked instances 
of th is character, which have fallen under his own 
observation during a twenty-five years experience 
in Spiritualism. 8uch is not his present purpose, 
but to call attention to two very marked instances 
that have.occured during th ep as t week. T he first 
relates to one still living here, but evidently soon 
to pass on. Monday last I  received a letter from 
L. Perkins, Osceola, from which I make the fol
lowing extract, He had not thought of ijs being 
made public, but I feel sure (hat such a brave soul 
will not regrst the  use of his words, if good can 
thereby be accom plished:

"As I contemplate ray present illness (consump
tion) to be my last sickness, I may hope for the 
exalted privilege, the  present spring, of graduating 
to th e  spiritual sphere. Though it may appear 
prem ature to m ak e 'a  request tha t Mrs. Fox de
liver the discourse upon that event, it is my wish 
th a t no unfavorable circumstance will prevent 
her compliance with th is request. I have an ar
dent desire, upon th e  separation of the spiritual 
and material, that th e  services shall be conducted 
with that degree of harmony th a t can only be ad
m inistered by the student of our grand philoso
phy. Pardon me for this that may seem an ec
centricity.”

I t  is perhaps needless to add, tha t Mrs. F., in 
response, _wrote a cheering letter accepting the 
invitation, and will go to Osceola to participate in 
the  ceremony of committing to the  earth the tem
ple of clay.,now inhabited by such an excellent 
spirit. The other case to which I refer ¡b that of

0 « . PAUL CASTE»,

who, last week, passed on from th is 'c ity  to the 
h igher life. So many thousands from almost ev
ery State in the Union have visited th is justly cel
ebrated healer, it  is almost unnecessary for me to 
refer particularly to his history, I will, instead, 
send the following, written by the editor of the 
D aily Courier the day after his d e a th :

Cahteh.—At his residence in Ottumwa, a t 5 P. 
M., April 18,1881, in the 54th year of his age, Ur. 
Paul Caster.

T he deceased was a rem arkable man. His 
power of healing with laying on of hands, was ad
m itted and believed in by thousands of persons 
who had been treated by him, and who had wit
nessed his cures, Although in the minds of a great 
many, there is a belief that he possessed no pow
ers of healing outside of what is vaguely termed 
“ animal magnetism,” nil will give him credit for 
being an honest, sincere man, who at least be
lieved in himself, and knowingly practiced no de
ception on the community, l ie  was honest'and  
frank in all his business transactions, and although 
a mem ber of no church, and a Spiritualist in his 
belief, was always a cheerful giver to churches, 
and  ready at all times to aid with his 'in flu en ce , 
and money any matter of public interest. The 
cause of his death was a combination of diseases 
and a general giving way of all his vital organs.

Dr, Caster was born in H enry county, Indiana, 
on the 301h of April, 1827, of respectable parents, 
w ith whom he resided until 14 years of age, when 
h is  mother dying he went to E lkhart, Indiana, 
and was at the age of 21 married to Miss Nancy 
Hatfield, who bore him five children. l ie  en
gaged in farming for three years, and in 1850 
moved to L'eon, Iowa, and afterward to Missouri, 
w here he run a mill, l l is  wife died in 1802, and 
h e  was again m arried to Mrs. Sarah Ferrel in 1804, 
who bore him four children. H e returned to 
Leon in 1807 without a cent of money, and an
nounced him self as a " faith doctor,” and after
wards travelled from place to place in th is capacity 
until 1808, when he located in Ottumwa, where he 
continued to practice until his death. H is hooks 
show tha t he accumulated in the thirteen years of 
h is residence here, above all expenses, the sum of 
$90,000, a greater portion of which he  invested in 
real estate, and the building of his Infirm ary and 
residence. H e was a very illiterate man, not be
ing  able to read or write.

H e was anxious to have the m inisters of the 
gospel about him  at his death to show them that 
he was a Spiritualist,and would not.die professing 
a  belief in Christianity. Ilia , last words were 
spoken to D. II. Emery, and were, “ Do you see 
th e  angels; yes, they have come, and I  am going 
hom e with them  this time.” He leaves a wife 
and eight children.

v Sunday, April 24, by request of th e  family, the 
subject-of Mrs. Fox’s discourse was the “ Life, 
W ork and Death of Dr. Paul Caster.” The City 
H all was filled to its utmost capacity with most 
attentive listeners. Of (lie discourse I will let a 
correspondent of the'Daffy Courier sp eak ; the fol
lowing being taken from Monday’s issue:

T he L ecture at tiie City I I all, Sunday 
A fternoon.

Editor Courier /—Will you accord mo a little 
space-in -your columns to.notico the  discourse of 
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, Sunday afternoon, on the 
" Life, W ork and Death of Dr. Paul C aster?” I t 
seems I cannot let this opportunity paas of saying 
something th a t is pressing upon my mind, and 
m ust be said in regard to this tribute to our friend, 
and  I  but express the feelings of th e  relatives and 
many of the  friends when I  say tha t the words of 
the  gifted speaker, so just, so™ fitting, so truthful, 
were em inently satisfactory and duly appreciated.

The wonderful laws of nature, it was said, at
tracting the atoms, balancing the forces, beginning 
th e  education even before a conscious existence, 
m ade this man tlie peculiar individual that he 
w as; so'organized him with a peculiarly sensitive

brain, with the  chemicals of the  body so arranged 
that he was an instrum ent in the  bands of invisi
ble powers for pouring upon or passing to the  dis
eased, stream s of magnetic life, .restoring the 
disturbed conditions, and bringing back to health 
hundreds, and even thousands, who, all over the 
land, bless the  name of Dr. Caster.

This was a great gift, and m ade his heart flow 
out in tenderness, and love, and pity, and charity to 
all the world. W ithout theopportnnity  of education, 
of culture, Spiritualism ' educated and enobled his 
nature; lor by and through it h e  had teachers and 
companionships tha t the world knows not of; 
rounding and perfecting a grand moral character 
and a noble manhood, and enabling him to look 
upward and onward, and outward to a better 
world, and a higher life, and going down by its 
light through th e ’dark valley of the shadow of 
death trium phant, not by failh and hope alone, 
but by a glorious knowledge of immortality.

This was the life, the character, the  death of a 
great man; Great in  the possession -of a  wonder
ful power to bless the  world ;and  well was it used. 
And the portrayal of this character Sunday after
noon filled our hearts with thankfulness.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, I may trespass too much 
upon your kindness, but I cannot forDear to add 
that th is great and beneficent power has not 
shown itself only in a  few isolated instances along 
the ages, but i t  is an ever present power, seeking, 
through every avenue, channel and instrum ent, to 
bless the world in multitudinous ways^ and so we 
have to-day many manifestations, not only through 
the healer, but the sensitive organism and the sen
sitive brain, that becqpies inspired to speak_ to us 
truths tha t come flowing along the magnetic cur
rents and lines established between this and the 
unseen, between the mortal and the im m ortal; 
and individuals have the knowledge of the beau
tiful beyond that gladdens and brightens all this 
life. They are enabled by th e ir  own inherent 

owers, to see and know pf w hat they speak, and 
y the aid of those who are ever present, an un

seen host, are enabled to meet the ignorance, the 
contempt, the  coldness, the social ostracism, the 
scorn of the  world, with calm ness: are enabled 
with courage to th ink  their thoughts and speuk 
them: to be true to truth, to live for it, and, if ne
cessary, die for it. e. a.

Dr. Caster was so well aware of the fact, that al
most invariably after the demise of a Spiritualist, 
Christians lose no time in circulating reports, 
either th a t unhappiness and anxiety as to the fu
ture, or tha t repentance and belief in Christ, was 
manifested in the last hour; tha t he took the pre
caution of sending for the  M ethodist minister 
(Mrs. Caster being a member o f his.church), to be 
present, with Spiritualists in  the  last moments of 
llis earth  life. The m inister complied, and ad
mitted th a t lie had no doubt th it Dr. Caster saw 
angels or spirits, as he c la im ed; and th a t it was 
in accord will) the  teachings of the church tha t 
they could and do come and are often seen in the' 
dying hour.

I f  this be adm itted—if there-is a wav open for 
spirits to come at the tim e of, or an hour before 
death, why not a day, a week,, months or .years 
before? There is little question tha t spirit com-, 
niunion so vehemently opposed by the church, as 
being the  work of the devil, evil spirits, etc., is 
about to be accepted; not cheerfully, but because 
of the many revelations through Modern Spirit
ualism, it is compelled to Ib is course lor self-pre
servation. It will try 'hard to preserve with it, its 
old dogmas, but gradually light from the spirit 
world will dispel these dark  relics of the past; 
and the art of Christianity, as a system, will be 
known only in story.

“ lirij(lil (Inyo of which the nngclH sing,
Speed onw ard w ith y our unities« opring,
Anil let the golden age com« in
Triuuipinuil, with no «tain o f sin ."

An Appreciative Letter from Indiana.
R ichmond, Ind ., A pril 4,1881, 

Editor Mind and Mutter:
I am so highly' pleased with the last copy of 

M ind  and M atter, th a t I feel th a t I ought to write 
and tell you that 1 think it is the best copy that 1 
received since. 1 first subscribed for it  more than 
a year ago. I cannot approve the m anner of your 
expression of your honest convictions, but I  like 
tiie earnestness and zeal manifested for the good 
of humanity, and tiie firm stand you take in the 
defense of mediums. I am a medium myself, and 
I th ink  I know, from experiences, something of 
the terrible trials and tribulations to which me
diums are exposed, and m ust endure as long ns 
there is so much ignorance in regard to the neces
sary conditions for spirit communion.

None but mediums can understand the nature 
of sufferings endured by those through whom wm 
receive instructions from the spirit world. The 
struggle the world has been obliged to pass 
through, as represented in the  last copy of your 
paper, undertitle , •T he th irty-fourth  anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism," had been 'presented to 
me in the same aspect as there  represented, be
fore I  knew of M ind and  M atter. And I  know 
that it did take just such a train of events to bring 
forth the men that would be equal to the crown
ing task of founding th is great Republic, as you 
say iu tha t article. And when I  have seen W ash
ington, and conditions have been such tha t I  felt 
his influence combined w ith that of other revolu
tionary heroes,and I could understand and realize 
their present zeal for the  welfare of hum anity, and 
also understand their clearer perceptions of the 
principles of government, my soul lias been filled 
with enthusiasm, and I  desired to see circles or 
schools established, under the proper conditions 
to receive 'instructions,, which they could g iv e ; 
.that the people of this country ."might get a know
ledge of those principles and apply ■tliem' for their 
own good and the good of all hum anity. My de
sire lias not abated, bu t my enthusiasm has 
somewhat.

I  did not expect to write so much, but the in 
spiration came mid so you have it, I  intended 
more especially to note those articles in the  last 
copy of your paper which m eet my approbation. 
Your views in regard to the Globe, Eglinton and 
the Bam ur, I heartily endorse. And your views'as 
expressed in the artiide under title “ W here-do 
they stand,” I  think are  sound. I take [he Banner- 
but before I subscribed for it or knew M ind and 
M atter, I did not like the spirit of its.editor. I t  
seemed to me (hat they were pandering to public 
opinion, but I subscribed for it to get the genera! 
news, and the contributions of others tha t I might 
learn what they were doing or trying to do. I 
wrote them (the editors) a letter a few weeks ago, 
giving some of my views of Dr. Buchanan’s lecture 
on Christian .Spiritualism. They published such 
parts only as suited them . Hoping you may th ink  
th is worthy of a place in your crowded columns, 
I am truly yours for justice. B en j. F ish er .

Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter’s Work.
J a ck so n v ille , Fla,, April 23,1881.

7b the E d ito r o f  M ind  a n d  M atter: .
I  was greatly interested in the communication 

from  Zachariah Jans, (the inventor o f  the tele
scope), in M ind  and M atter o f  March 20th, as it 
corresponds so closely w ith communications I 
have been receiving from tjie spirit world for a 
num ber of years, v iz : “ that all discoveries and 
inventions in every science and in all departments 
of life,originated iii the higher life, ami were then 
impressed upon the human brain and worked out 
through human agencies,” The spirits have said 
to me, through a number of mediums, a great 
many times, that when people would lay aside 
their prejudices, and would invite assistance from 
spirits, and make conditions for them  to work 
through, they would come and give much valua
ble instruction upon all scientific subjects, explain 
laws that have never been understood, and give 
ideas upon new sciences tha t can be worked out 
for the great good of humanity. W hat the spirit 
world want, and are anxiously waiting for, is a 
place or places, and people who will work with 
them, and make conditions under the ir direction, 
so th a t they can give instructions and practically 
demonstrate the discoveries they have made in 
spirit life that have neyer yet been given ; and to 
perfect those th a t are as yet only partially under-. 
stood by those in  the earth, or prim ary depart
m ent of life. *

T hat people carry into spirit life the  same de
sires, energies, likes and dislikes, in fact, all the 
elements and characteristics of the m ind or spirit, 
while clothed wilh the material body, and that 
they are not removed or changed by death, but 
continue on in spirit life, we have had, and are 
daily having positive evidence of. And for the 

ast fifteen years they have been urging upon me, 
y independent slate writing, (and from trance 

mediums), through Dr. Slade, Peter West, Charles 
Foster, Mrs. Cooper and others, the ir desire to 
have a place established on the earth plane, 
w here they could come and prove, beyond the 
possibility of a doubt, that they not only retain 
the saine'interest in all matters, bu t are perfecting 
the work they commenced on earth , and have 
made new discoveries which they áre anxious to 
give directions for carrying out here.

There are over forty thousand churches of all 
sects and denominationsiri the United States; we 
have everv grade and system of schools, colleges, 
and universities, for educating the people in sci
ence, art, literature, mechanics, etc .; we have 
hospitals, reformatory institutions, insane asylums, 
prisons, etc., founded by every sect, lor the higher 
development .of,humanity.

We have had thirty-three years, positive evi
dence given of a continued existence beyond the 
grave, yet our friends who have graduated to that 
liiglier’scitool, have had no schools of technology, 
no universities, no hospitals, nor labratorieH, nor 
other'planes-established for the  sp irit world to 
have an opportunity to experim ent with material 
things, and practically .dem onslnto what they 
can do¿

Those who read in M ind  and M atter during 
the winter, some account of W icket’s Island, and 
the work the spirit friends wished to do there, 
will be pleased to hoar that: the directions of the 
guides have been carried out so far, tiiat on the 
31st of March the corner stone was laid. 'The L 
part of the  building is up, and my family have 
moved into it; a barge and steam launch have 
been built, the wharf and other preliminaries-are 
heirif^ completed, and I hope and trust the good 
angels will he able to keep up my health and pros
per my efforts, so that I can build the large house 
and have it ready by Ju ly ; so tha t (hosespirits 
who desire to give mortals t lie benefit of their 
instructions will lie aide to do soi

Wickels Island is situated in Onset Bay, about 
half a mile from the shore of Onset Bay Grove, 
EastW areham, Mass., where the Spiritualists have 
tlieir annual caiii|i-meetingfi, one of the most beau
tiful and healthful1 places on the American conti
nent. This island was selected by the spirits for 
tlieir work, and I was chosem.to carry out their 
directions as far as I could; and here let me say, 
that since last August, when th is work was given 
into my hands, 1 have had almost daily evidence 
of tlieir ability to govern tliew hole matter, I came 
south for the  purpose of earning the money to 
assist in .establishing this placó, by direction of 
(spirit Dr. John  C. W arren, who spoke in an audi
ble voice in presence of seventeen persons at a 
circle, held last November, a t tiie house of George 
Kelley, New Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Nelson Collins, 
the m edium ; Dr. W. telling me what places to 
visit and assuring me that the  spirit band would 
accompany me and assist in my labors; which they 
have done'-with most rem arkable success,

My husband, youngest son and his wife, who 
have kept the  house at the grove this winter dur
ing my absence, with two of my other sons who 
have gone there to assist in the  work, all w ent 
onto the island, and under the  corner-stone where 
the southwest end of the house will rest, they de
posited a can wilh the following articles and writ
ing:

“ This can, deposited under the  corner-stone of 
a house to be built on this island, this year, by 
Mrs, Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, which is to be the 
nucleus of a home or institution devoted to the 
development of Spiritualism, and for the benefit 
and good of both mortal and spirit friends.

■‘ This.can' contains papers of the  time, circulars, 
books and a  picture of-M rs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, 
the founder and builder.

“ This can and stone are  placed here this day, 
March 31,1881, being the 33d anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, by Dr. George T. Cutter, Charles 
Cutter, George Cutter, Willie P. Cutter, Emma M. 
Cutter." ' ; ;.

This is to be a place where spirits will come to 
teach as they did in eartn  life, and every appa
ratus and convenience tha t would be supplied in 
the same kind of an institution tha t would be 
built for mortals to work or teach in, they want 
provided for them. Spirits will be brought here 
to be educated, mediums w¡11 come here to be de
veloped and where they can receive practical in 
struction from scientists and teachers in every de
partm ent of-life.— The-obsessed, the  insane and 
all diseased persons, all deformities of body of 
spirit will, if possible, be under the direct treat
ment ol sp irit physicians.

I am anxious to” complete the  work—to see what 
our spirit teachers and scientists can do when con
ditions are made as they direct, and a place and 
all things supplied for and dedicated to their use. 
Then, if  Benj. F ranklin , Dr. W arren, Zachariah 
Jans, or any other person, wishes to demonstrate 
what they can do, I want to be able to invite them  
to come ánd the two worlds be able to work to
gether for the uplifting of all.

W hen Í  or any of my friends pass to spirit life I

w ant to have a  place where the new-born spirit 
can be taken, and a t once learn, the  laws of con
trolling either some human organism, or m aterial 
element, so th a t thé work commenced here may 
go righ t on over there, just the same as in th is  
life we graduate from one grade to a  higher, and! 
places and teachers are all ready to receive us.

I t  is the  greatest wish of my heart th a t I  m ight 
be able to m ake this a place w here people could 
come who have spiritual gifts, are sensitive and 
not understood by those who surround them  here, 
and are consequently retarded in the ir develop
ment, or thrust into some asylum, pronounced in 
sane by friends, when at such a place as th is their 
gifts would be made beneficial “to themselves and 
the world. B ut.hav ing  no means and no such 
place to go to, their lives are blighted, and medi
ums who have grown weary under the persecu
tions of the world, and from spirits using up th e ir  
vitality, and when sickness, old age or a change 
o f  development comes, they need such a place to  
rest and gain strength, and a fund sufficient to 
keep them  without care or anxiety to themselves 
should be provided. I  care nôt for the  riches of 
th is  world, but I  would like to control enough to 
do this work, and I will, God and the spirits help
ing me, as far as I  can. I expect to retu rn  to the 
dear ones from whom I have been separated many 
months, for the  express purpose of earning the 
money to establish this place for the  sp irit baud  
to experim ent in, and hope to be a t Onset by the  
first of June ,and  complete the  work sufficiently for 
operations to commence by the first of Ju ly  if  pos
sible. Yours for the truth ,

Dr. Abhie E. Cutter.

Letter From Iowa.
Council B luffs, Iowa, April 22,1881. 

Editor o f M ind and Matter:
Being detained in this town by the great over

flow of the old Missouri river, (which has risen to 
a  greater height than for th irty  years, and has 
done a vast amount of damage, and' driven from 
their homes, in this city and its immediate vicini
ty, over 1500 inhabitants, und throw n out of em
ployment four times that num ber of workmen), 
and while waiting the resumption ol travel, I 
have looked over the spiritual vineyard here, and 
give you a few items in regard to it.

T here was for many years a society of Spiritual
ists organized and in operation here. I t was pros
perous for a tim e; they had foreign lecturers and 
home talent of a high order, and the meetings of 
the society were well a ttended; bu t the society 
made the fatal mistake of placing in the presi
dent’s chair a Bundyite, who, from his chair, 
ruled, that no medium should address that society 
unless that medium was first put under test condi
tions. The writer, who was there  present, arose 
and asked the honorable president what tests he 
proposed to put-upon mediums who might attem pt 
to address-them.. The reply of the  learned presi
dent was vague. I saw then clearly tha t the so
ciety was short lived, and so it proved, for it soon 
d ied , and the coroner’s verdict w as: “ Death from 
Bundy ism on the brain." ■ But the  coroner’s ju ry  
were wrong, for Bundy ism never settles upon any 
thing that lias brains. I t  never at tacks a man who 
can defend him self; hut it usually makes war 
upon mediums who refuse to whack up the  h a lf  
of tlieir earnings for the support, o f  tha t consump
tive, death-struck sheet, the Ji.-B. Journal. And 
so the society here d ied ; the furniture of its rooms- 
was sold) ami the writer is told that the proceeds- 
of tl^; 8a,me were sent, to that slanderous sheet, 
and its w eek ly  editions of gutter slush sent out 
free to those who would riot subscribe. I do not 
of my own knowledge know this to lie so, but my 
inform ant is one of the most respectable persons 
in this city.

But though the society died, Spiritualism did 
not. A few brave w orkers'in the spiritual vine
yard still held their ground, and continued tlieir 
small select circles, from which already grand re 
sults have been obtained. Two excellent medi
ums have already been developed, viz: Mrs. 
M. J. Russell, ns a trance speaker; is con
trolled by. Spirit Judge E dm onds; and I  am 
certain of its being he, as; in 1851, I  made the  
voyage in company' 'with 'Judge -Edmonds- from 
New. York to Central America, and at a seance 
here the sp irit recognized m e and described tha t 
voyage. Mrs, Russell gives promise of great use
fulness in the spiritual field. . '

Mrs. Eggleston has been developed as a trance 
test medium, and is giving daily grand tests of 
spirit presence and power. Mrs. O. B. Glover, of 
W eymouth, Mas«., has ;been sent hero to aid in; 
building up another society, and  with the a id ,o f 
the home workers she is succeeding. The little 
circle room has to be'given up, for it will not hold 
those who arq Booking light,-.imd who w ant to 
unite with the-new  society. They will occupy a 
ne,w hall in a few days,
• Through the healing powers of Mrs. Glover, 
Mrs. L. 8. MeClennan, of this city, who has been 
sick for two years past, has been fully restored to 
health ; and with her return ing  health comes 
back h er clairvoyant sight, and mcdiumistic pow
ers. She is a medium of rare powers, and a noble 
und earnest w orker-in the cause o f  Spiritualism. 
May ¿uccess attend the efforts of. the  new society ; 
and may. neither the society nor any of its 'm em 
bers ever be so unfortunate as to incur the friend
ship or praise of the-R.-P. Journal. For, with an  
extensive acquaintance with mediums and Spirit
ualists between Maine and the Pacific, ex tending, 
back for years, I huve invariably found that where 
th e Journal praised a medium, tha t medium so 

-.praised ■ by [ho Journal would bear w atching; 
while, on (he other hand, w here he has branded 
mediums with fraud and deception, I have found 
them  to be true mediums urtd good m en and 
women.

And I  wish to endorse all that Bro. J . J. H uber 
says in your paper in regard to  Dr. A. B. Dobson.
I  have had the same kind of tests from Dr. Dobson 
that Bro. Huber speaksxof, and I  know they were 
genuine. \

, I could say more, but I  have already taken up 
too much space iii your valued paper,-which is 
battling for the right and the chosen instrum ents
of the spirit world.______ ‘ _______ ‘ •

Truly yours, S. C. G ardner .
-------------- 4-«--+-------------- -

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen hv the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the option of the society, a t any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J ames,
No. 1319 W atkins St., Philada., Pa.
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